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MARRIED IN
PRETTY JUNE
CEREMONY ^

FINE PROGRAM
BEING PLANNED
FOR JULY 4TH
♦ Com m unity Club W ill
Sponsor Celebration
In Chatsw orth
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♦HOT

SLUGS

Dance and you pay the pip
er; pipe and you pay the
plumber.
★
Many a war hero would
shrink from acting as judge at
a baby show.
★
$t is usually easier to find
the doctor than it is for the
doctor to find his fee.
★
The teacher who used to get
apples from her pupils is now
very apt to be asking them to
borrow a cigarette.
•k
There aren't many women
here who don't insist they
could have had a chance to
marry any fellow they wanted
only they didn't want him
enough.

♦ Velma Underwood
Became Bride of Robert
Hom ickel Saturday

ANN AHRENS
ACCOMPLISHED
AS AN ARTIST
♦ Summer Visitor to
Chatsw orth Is Designer
and Illustrator

There has been a very interest
Miss Velma B. Underwood, the
ing display of artistic drawings in
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh
the east display window at Quinn's
Underwood of Melvin, and Robert
drug store this week.
J. Homickel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
They are the work of Miss Ann
Robert P. Homickel, of Chats
Ahrens, of Little Rock Arkansas,
worth, were united in holy matri
who is spending the summer at
mony at two o’clock Saturday,
the home of her grandfather, Al
June 14th, at the Lutheran par
bert Walter.
8ANDY LYLE
sonage in Chatsworth.
The high school paper at Little
The single ring ceremony was
Rock in a March issue best tells
Scotch juggler, who will enter
the story of Miss Ahrens’ talents.
tain with his juggling of clubs, read by Rev. A. F. Karsten in the
"Anne is medium tall with
hats, rubber ball, etc., at the presence of the immediate familbrown hair and eyes. She has a
Chatsworth July 4th celebration
! and relatives.
Miss Alberta Underwood, sister,
pleasant smile. The description
and also be master of ceremonies.
of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, '
■ - - -----------~
sounds like that of many other
while Virgil Homickel, brother of . _ _ ™
•
w
high
school girls. Her graceful
CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY
the groom, served as best man.
J W lU S l U
hands give her away, for they
ANNIVERSARY
“ ‘“ J in a“
The bride was -attired
are obviously the hands of an
Sixteen friends
and relatives
.D
u m length dress of navy blue
street
artist. She modestly admits that
went, Friday night, to the home
j and white corded silk with white
at one time she had some of her
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Cole, to
1accessories. Her corsage was of
designs on exhibition in August in
celebrate Marvin’s birthday. The
The street intersection at Third Portland. Maine.
[ peach gladiolii and sweet peas.
The annual meeting of the Illi evening was spent playing pro and Locust streets in Chatsworth
"I have been drawing since the
Rain and wet ground caused ] The bridesmaid wore a dusty
Honors were was completed Wednesday and ap beginning of my school career,
cancellation of the Livingston r050 street length dress of silk jer- nois Twin association at Starved gressive euchre.
and I found it easy to draw even
county league baseball game i ^
white accessories.
She Rock State park Sunday, July 13 won by Russell Lutson and Mrs pears to be a good job.
This street was closed to traffic when it was required in the first
scheduled for Sud byanef-l-ETAO,
of plnk ^ n a tio n s wiU be a large and important Kathryn Grieder and John Rob
April 7th and is the beginning of a grade It was enjoyable to sit
delphiniums
event, according to the program erts took traveling prize.
scheduled Sunday between Pontiac ! and
Gifts were opened, a delicious WPA project for relaying and wid and draw for hours,” explained
The groom wore a powder blue which was released by officers or
and Chatsworth on the local dia i suit with boutonniere of white
lunch was eaten and as the party ening of three blocks of brick pav Anne. She has taken art all
this new IlUnois corporation.
mond.
j carnations. The best man wore a
“All twins in Illinois, regardless departed one and all wished Mar- ing in Chatsworth. The old brick through grade school and junior
Fairbury crushed ManviUe at | gray suit.
which were laid some thirty years high school, sometimes taking
of whether they are members of vin many more happy birthdays.
the latter’s own field, Sunday, 16 | The bride is a graduate of the the association, are invited to atago were tom out. New surface private lessons.
to 5.
drainage tile were laid and new From TSCH to Chicago
1941 class of the Melvin commun- tend," says a statement issued
Score by innings
R H E ity high school and the bridegroom jointly by Harold and Henry Hancatch basins built. The street is “I plan to go to school for a t
Fairbury .. 030 343 ^00—16 11 3 . attended Strawn and Melvin high nigan, of Ottawa, co-presidents;
being widened six feet on the least four years. First I hope to
ManviUe .320 000 000— 5 10 5 ; schools.
south side. Under the new plan, go to Texas State College for
Irene and Ilene Grant, of Tonica,
Frey, Walston and Freed;
surface water in case of rains will Women for one year, then to the
After the ceremony the couple co.vice presidents; and Mrs. Marie
Hayes, Starnes, Miller and D. , left on a short motor trip to the Galley and Mrs. Vera Walking, of
be carried away about eight feet Art Institute in Chicago for three
from the curbing instead of along years. When I finish school I
Traynor.
| southern part of the state.
Ottawa, co-secretary-treasurer.
Dwight retained the lead in the
____ ______
___the
_ ceremony
_______
Those
attending
j n the Illinois Twins associa
About a hundred members and the curb. A cement strip cupped am not sure what I shall do. I
Livingston County League Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Under tion, everything is done in duli- friends of the Calvary Baptist in the center will dhvet the water may stay in Chicago or go to
by triumphing over Loretta on the wood and daughter, Sylvia; Mrs. cate and to the average
_ person church met on the church lawn while the paving will be elevated New York.” Thus Anne gave her
Catherine Underwood, Miss Gladys things are a little confusing. This j Monday evening to help Rev. and slightly toward the curb from the plans for the next few years.
latters’ field, 6-2.
Score by Innings
R H E Underwood, Mrs. Clarence Under is not true with the twins. They Mrs- Crockett celebrate their cement strip. The work has been
Costume designing and illustra
Dwight .....204 000 000—6 7 4 wood, of Melvin; Mr. and Mrs. can tell each other and enjoy the tenth wedding anniversary.
The greatly retarded by rain, lack of tions for magazines and newspa
Loretta .....000 002 000—2 5 3 Delmar Underwood and daugh confusion it m a k e * f o r others hours were passed playing lawn materials and a short work week pers is the field of art in which
Michaels and McConnell.... Foley ter, Sharon Kay, of Gibson City; That is why they Will do all the games. Refreshments were serv- To the general observer it appears Anne is interested- Like a true
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Homickel entertaining of their parents, rela- ed and a very enjoyable evening that only a small part of the pro- artist, she likes "almost all col
and Masching.
The Reading Democrats nosed and daughters. Eldeen. Arlene, ties and friends at their annual passedject would be finished before cold ors," feminine clothes, and her
out Flanagan 11 to 10, to take sec Loralne and son Merle, and Miss meeting.
-—-■■ ■- —e -----------weather judging by what has been pet hate is lime green. All her
Margaret and Robert Borgman, of Program Starts at 10 A. M.
ond place.
INDIAN CREEK COAL
accomplished in the past two and paintings are done in water col
The postponed games will be Chatsworth.
a half months but it is expected
School clothes, evening
The convention will start at COMPANY CLOSE MINE
l to make better progress now that ors.
played during the league's second
dresses,
and hats are the types of
10 a. m. Sunday July 13 with with
After an existence of 56 years
round as part of double headers N E W B R ID E IS G U E S T
registrations and a nature tou: the coal mine just south of town some actual paving has been ac- drawings on which she concen
when the same teams meet again. A T S H O W E R
trates.
Anne has drawn about
of the state parkThe annual known originally as the Co-oper complished.
------------ * ----------- five designs for her graduation
„
• meeting and election of officers ative Coal company, and in more
S O U N D S “F IS H Y "
CARL GERBRACHT
FRIENDS GIVE
dress, though she isn’t sure wheth
«, ^
S UrW“rd ^ ° nr >n
will take place before noon and a
Springfield, who before fher mar- bagket plcnic lunch is scheduled recent years as the Indian Creek HER A SHOWER
B U T IS
R A IS E S S P U D S
er she will use any of them.
Coal company, has ceased to oper
riage May 31 was Miss
Will Send D esigns To Magazine*
“
ary j for the mid-day hour.
That areo picture of the farm V O U C H E D rOB
A
shower
was
held
for
Miss
Lu
ate.
The
coal
company
in
reality
Frances Fra her of Chatsworth, j 1 A band concert and entertain"I often get the inspirations for
The Bloomington
ik was the guest of honor a t a mlswith a good sized potato patch,
has not been in active operation cille Tanner, of Kankakee, a
, ,
... Pantagraph
..
published in Tuesday’s Pantagraph responsible for this story coming w )]aneoUg shower Friday after ment will open the afternoon ses since April 1st. although the shaft bride-to-be, at the home of Mrs. designs, but many times I just ‘sit
happens to be the farm operated from Lexington and refers to the noon at the home of Mrs- Claude sion and from a special stage the has been kept in operative condi John Ruppel last Thursday eve and think them up," said Anne
twins will sing, dance and play tion.
by Carl Gerbracht of Chenoa. He deluge of last week:
ning. Those attending other than in explaining her methods of se
of Melvin.
musical Instruments all afternoon.
"Water was eight feet deep at Freehll!
identified the photo taken from
With
the
closing
of
the
mine
it
the
guest of honor were the Miss- curing ideas. It is her plan to
Other hostesses were Mrs. John
The feature attraction of the takes away from Fairbury a busi- es Opal Tanner and Eleanor Rol- send some of her designs to Vogue
Scoop, The Pantograph’s airplane, the street Intersection near the Kane, Mrs. Thomas Carney, Mrs.
and the free framed enlargement Kempt Grain company Wednes John Kerrins, Mrs. Thomas Ber day will be the twins parade at ness that gave employment to lins and Mrs. Ben Turro and small and Harpers' Bazaar some time
this year.
4 p. m- when the kings and queens
of the photo is being prepared for day.
gan. Mrs. Arthur Culkin. Miss of the 1941 convention will be se , from 20 to 25 men and a pay roll son, Ronald, of Kankakee; the
So, girls, be on the lookout! In
“John
Haushalter
had
to
dive
to
him.
Aldine Glngerich and Miss Ro- lected, and there will be prizes i of from one thousand to fifteen Misses Geneva Drilling, and Mar a few years if you happen to
“We were surprised to see our open a drain so the overtaxed sana Nimbler of Chatsworth.
hundred
dollars
every
two
weeksgaret
Borgman,
Mrs.
H.
H.
Ger
for the largest, the smanest the
farm home in The Pantagraph,” storm sewer system could carry
Whether some other group of bracht and Mrs. John Ruppel, of glance through a copy of some
The forty guests played 500 and oldest and youngest and many
well-known
fashion magazine,
off
the
surplus
water.
he wrote.
"This is the 240 acre
:
men
will take over jhe mine and Chatsworth.
and prizes were won by other combinations of twins. This
watch
for
the
names of the de
“Glenn Kamp had his canoe out euchre
school land in Yates township. The
operate it is not known, but we
A social evening was spent,
Mrs. Stella Bonn and Mrs. Dennis
. __
signers.
for
Anne’s
will probably
of. the
program
will
be
buildings were put up in 1919 and paddling over town, and base Monahan and Mrs. Glen Thomp- * rt ot
understand these chances are not which included a two course
program
W,U
corded by motion
pictures.
we were first to live in the new ments in business houses were son.
i very favorable, although several luncheon. The bride-elect was the be among them !"- Little Rock
, T h ird A n n u al Event
home and have lived here ever three to four feet deep In water.
' interested parties have been here recipient of several beautiful and Tiger.
This will be the third annual to look over the mine. It is^aid useful gifts.
since1 "Surface water in Lexington
convention for Illinois twins and the equipment of the mine will
"We have three trustees for was all gone Thursday but the E N G A G E M E N T O F
Miss Tanner, who formerly
all of them have been held at the need some additions and repairs taught the Dassow school near
landlords — Ed Erdman, Philip Mackinaw and creeks were out of C H A T S W O R T H T E A C H E R
I
S
A
N
N
O
U
N
C
E
D
state
park.
This
year
the
twins
Kirohner and Ed Wahls. Clarence banks.
to put it into good working condi Chatsworth, and a former member
"A bridge was washed out south
Gentes of Chenoa is treasurer. All
Sunday’s Bloomington Panta- incorporated and plans are under tion.—Fairbury Blade.
of the Junior Woman’s Club, is to
way to make it a real active Illi
four men are dandy men to deal of town near the Guenard Arm graph said:
become the bride of Orland Lehstrong farm.
association. Attendance has APPROVED COUNTY HELP
"Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Clooney,
with.
nus, on Saturday evening, June 21,
"It was the heaviest rain in 802 West Oakland avenue, have * « " around 500 sets of twins, and
“Most of the farming is done
A miscellaneous shower was
at 8:00 o'clock, at the First EvanThe
Livingston
county
board
of
,, . church
. _ . in
. „Kankakee,
_. . „
Lexington
in
years
uitd
old
timers
announced the engagement of ^ is year ,he officers expect to
with machinery but we stlU have
given in honor of the bride-to-be.
.
.
,,
,
gelical
six horses to help oat. There’s a said they had never seen as much their daughter, Mary Frances, to attract 1,000 sets of twdns. They supervisors approved the widening e
Miss Josephine Endres. Thursday
Eugene Keys, son of Truman H. also include triplets, quadruplets of and relocation of paved high
few black Angus steers on feed, water in the town.”
afternoon at the home of her sis
Keys, 706 South Fell avenue, Nor- and quintuplets as possible mem- j way 66 around Pontiac, Odell and *24 PERSONS
eight milk cows, 300 Leghorn lay
ter, Mrs. Kenneth Hanson. Thir
W E D D IN G B A N N S R E A D
ny,]
bers of their association, but thus Dwight last Thursday by earmark A ID E D IN MAY
ing hens and white hogs.
ty-one guests were entertained
Last Sunday In St. John’s
‘The wedding will take place In tar triplets are as far as they go ing $92,500 in motor fuel tax mo IN F O R D CO U N TY
“No kidding, the Gerbrachts do
with various games.
The bride
! in memberships for multiple ney due Livingston county to pay
like potatoes,” he says:—Bloom church in this city were read the late July."
Figures released Saturday, June was showered with many beauti
one-half the estimated purchase 14, from the office of the Illinois ful and useful gifts, which were
wedding banns of Miss Kathleen
Miss Clooney was commercial births over twoington Pantagraph.
Home offices for the new cor- price of right-of-way for the road. relief agency showed that 90 cases put under a decorated umbrella of
Carl is a brother of A! and H. Healy, elder daughter of Mr. and instructor in the Chatsworth
H. Gerbracht and a former Chats Mrs. James Healy of this city, and township high school, the past P<>ration are in rooms 108-112 Route 66 is to be a four lane high constituting 324 persons received pink and blue. A delicious lunch
Donald Patrick Bergan, of Chats three years and made her home College building. Ottawa, and L. way when rebuilt between Spring- county assistance during the was served by the hostesses. Mrs.
worth boy.
worth, the event to take (dace on while in Chatsworth with the c Carroll, secretary of the Ot- field and Chicago.
I month of May, at a cost of $1,733.- John Thomdyke, Mrs. Joseph
------------ O-----------June 24th.—Fairbury Local Rec John Feely family. She was sue- ,awa Chamber of Commerce, is
18.
Whitaker and Mrs. Kenneth Han
-----------*-----------—
i
R U L E S F IN A N C E R E P O R T S
j ord.
cessful and well liked here, both acting as business manager for the C A N D ID A T E F O R T R U S T E E
The sum of $907.24 was spent son.
M U ST B E “I N D E T A IL *
I am a condidate at the special for food, with $423.82 for hospital
In her school work and social ac- twins this year. He explained
♦
Miss Josephine Endres was the
tlvltles.
She has tendered her that dues are only 26c per year, election for village trustee and ization, $269.78, medical care;
Attorney General George F. FISH FRY AND BAB-B-Q
Elec
guest of honor at a personal show
Barrett has ruled that county of
At the Cow Bell Tavern, Satur resignation as instructor and the which money is used to pay the will appreciate your vote.
er at the home of Mrs. Raymond
ficers preparing for publication day. beginning a t 2 p. m.
PUBLIC CARD PARTY
tf vacancy has not as yet been filled, expenses of the association and tion Tuesday. June 24th.
JONAS HILL
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ | annual convention and the mem- (•)
must publish accounts fully item -,
The Daughters of Isabella will Goodrich, of Fairbury, Tuesday
| bership is open only to twins. The
Cootie was the pas
lzed “in detail”rather than sum-,
‘
hold
a public card party Monday, afternoon.
public is invited to attend the con- H O T T U R K E Y S A N D W IC H
She was
maries.
•
June 23rd, at 2 p. m. in the K. of time of the afternoon.
. vention and all the entertainment
De
The request for a decision came
At Cow Bell Tavern Saturday | C- hall. Bridge and Five Hundred showered with lovely gifts: is free and will be held on the afternoon and evening.
from Hamilton county, where the
Admission 26c.
• licious refreshments were served
! lawn a t Starved Rock park.
by the hostesses, Mrs. John Newcounty clerk had submitted a sum-1
i
------------ ♦-----------!man, Mrs. Durward Thompson and
marized report for publication and
IMrs. Raymond Goodrich.
newspapers refused to publish It,' Chntaworth it to have • cooking organizations — and each organ!*-; NOTICE TO VOTERS
contending that it did not comply school in The Grand on Friday.
i
.
s
<
*
.
H ERBERT KNOLL |
with the law.
■ I June 27th, atarttng at 2 p. m.,
pendent Party ticket for Village
AND R U TH CHURCH
The law specifies that officers c c n tiB i gtanoara tO M i witn m is * can help your favorite organiza Truatae and will appreciate your
tion out by buying your tickets oupport at the election, Tuesday,
handling public moneys must pub
"In the last issue of the Chats photographer have had something j Miss Ruth Church, of Forrest,
lish annually a report showing
June 24th.
*trating
food
product*
of
the
worth
Plaindealer there was more to do with this or is It Just a case and Herbert Knoll, of Chatsworth,
funds received and from what
32
CHAS. A. CULKIN
Baldwin Grocery and
win
than half a page of pictures of the of one of those rare bumper were married in Chicago Tuesday.
------------ • ----— —
crops?
We paoae for an early
Knoll has a position with
best-looking group of high school reply from the Plaindealer.”— theMr.
Cold wan
Crane Manufacturing com
food
•crept my tl
for
Clifton Advocate.
pany in Chicago and it Is under
.v '•o. *i •» *
Brother, those graduates are the stood the couple will reside there.
f am
-------- --- ----------* HUM at
md a sample of the Particular* o f the
GanMy’a TrrOra at 8.
i here. -"
not available for

Chatsworth will celebrate July
4th and all arrangements have
been made.
A carnival will be in Chats
worth the week starting June 30
with rides, shows and concessions
to stay the whole week.
The committee has booked the
free attractions and they look the
best they have ever had on
a like occasion. Sandy Lyle,
known as a Scotch juggler and one
of the finest in his line, will put
on his act in the regulation kilts
and will also be master of cere
monies. J. Lester H aberkop. our
home town baritone singer, oi
great show fame, will entertain
both afternoon and evening with
songs.
A trained dog and goat
act will entertain both the young
and old. The Mann Bros., dressed
as Jolly Sailors, will do a bounding
rope act and perform on the roll
ing globe.
Three Sensational Gordons—
two boys and a girl—known as
aerial adagio dancers will exhibit
their acrobatic skill and talent.
Three Thompson Sisters — real
American girls—will perform the
most difficult acrobatic and tumbl
ing feats. Sensational Saxon Bro
thers will perform sensational
feats of balancing when stand
ing only on a little board
with a roller under it and rolling
at all times—high on a small ped
estal. The Saxon Brothers were
featured for five years with Ringling Brothers-Bamum & Bally cir
cus—an act never to be forgotten.
LeRoy Elliott, with his educated
horse will entertain all lovers ol
horses.
In the afternoon the Chatsworth
Cardinals will play baseball with
St. Mary’s team of Loretta.
Street sports with cash prizes
for all the children will take place
in the afternoon.
Dancing in The Grand as well
as movies at The Virginia will en
tertain both afternoon and eve
ning.

Wet Grounds
Cancel Sunday
Ball Game

Small Part of
New Paving
Is Finished

State Invited
To Convention

Parishioners
Help Observe
Anniversary

Prospective
Bride Honored
With Showers

Merchants Will Conduct Cooking
School For One Day

They Just Grow That Way
Around Chatsworth
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Army to IicrroMi
I The catechism school for the
Plans are being rushed to in- chUdren
the parishes of Melvin,
crease army housing facilities to Gibson City, Colfax and Strawn
accommodate 2,800.000 men which c,osed Saturday. Fourteen chlldi is double the number of men now ren mad^ their first communion at
Giant pandas brought to this
in service. Congress has already
Itose s church. The two Sisters
country from Western China have
made $15,000,000 available for returned to Champaign Saturday
been unlucky, seldom surviving
, preliminary work ai.d is trying to afternoon, Mrs. William Mellenmore than two or three years. The
1devise some plan to eliminate the / ,e'^ er making the trip with them.
1 Do you
vr A ~
latest to die was the 260-pound fe
K now , o f a
male panda. Pandora, of the Bronx
l>nc®untered ln The Happy Hour club held their
he $800,000,000 original construe- annual picnic dinner at a
k
Zoo. Her Intended mate, Pan,
| tion where final costs exceed es- Paxton Sunday. Those who atdied last year.
One or two of
timates by as much as eighty-five ,endv?d were Mr and Mre William
these interesting animals also died
; per cent in some cases.
at Chicago’s Brookfield Zoo in re
Lee and Miss Phylis, Mr. and Mrs.
2 H oW c a n I
cent years.
George Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
u
s
e
p
e
a
n
u
t
Selective
Lee and Sandra, Mr. and Mrs.
b u tte r in
It is proposed to give the Pres Paul Gillett and family, Mr. and
Brockton, Mass., staged a pa
s a te d ?
ident authority to exempt from Mrs. Albert Schade and Lorraine. \
rade with bands playing recently
the application of the selective Mr. and Mrs. Philip Homickel and
in honor of James B. Simmons, 2Aservice act, those who are twenty- Grace, Mr. and Mrs. Adam Klehm
year-old Negro, on the occasion of
eight years of age or over. The and Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Gil- *E>qy S G o u t
his induction into the army, he
s te a K S f
exemption granted would not bellctt and family, Mr. and Mrs. Hobeing the town’s only colored citi
permanent, however, as they can j mer Gillett, Mrs. Lloyd Gillett,
W fc a t a x e
zen to be drafted so far.
| be called any time the President. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Martin
may deem their services desirable, and family, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
From a patriotic Westerner
j Officials claim that at present Read and Mrs. Catherine Roth,
comes this suggestion for a slogan
B
y
B
itty
KUcktm
there are more than enough men j Guests were Miss Kathryn Kemto William S. Knudsen, director
between the ages of twenty-one to netz, Mrs. Ida Eiben, son Wilmer
1. For home use, a kitchen funnel of the OPM; "Don’t let Hitler
works very well! It keeps the ball
twenty-seven to satisfy present' and Calvin Lee.
of twine from rolling on the floor, catch us with our plants down.”
demands. Primary reason for the
•
Industrialists and labor leaden
proposed exemption is that only!
^ Washington correspondent and it can be carried from room to might well think that one over.
room
and
hung
on
the
wall.
ten per cent of the men in th e .s?Ys Senators are not as talka2. 8pllt peeled bananas length
older age grouj> are accepted for *'ve as many suppose; that 25 nev- wise, spread with a layer of peanut
Rome dispatches announce
service because of physical disab- er speak on the floor; another 25 butter and press halves together
ility and dependency of one kind ( seldom talk, and^30 make speech- again. Chill until peanut butter Is that 14 Italians were recently
sentenced to prison terms ranging
or another. They are also more 1es only occasionally. TTie remain- Arm. Then slice bananas crosswise from three months to nine years
and
place
the
slices
on
salad
plate
ing
16
do
most
of
the
talking
i fixed in our economic and social
with wedges of oranges and very for listening to radio broadcasts
| life and when called into service, which gives the Senate its repu sweet
from London. In Germany, even
grapefruit <
tation
for
superfluous
wind-jam
cause a greater dislocation in the
3. He 1b probably referring to a harsher punishment is said to be
ming
regular order of things.
favorite of all youngsters, "cube* inflicted for this “crime.”
steaks cut from top round of beef,
broiled, and served between big
buns. Before broiling, make criss
cross slashes In each steak with
sharp knife. (Do not cut through.)
By Alice Ramsey
Broil cubes about 2 inches from the
gas flame until done as desired,
turning once.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tjardes a t
tended a reunion of the Warren
family at Essex Sunday.
Dorothy Creig
Federal prisoners in Atlanta
--O—t
penitentiary have set an example I i S a v e your hay and straw 1!
HEN
you
drop
In
to
see
a
cer
Mr and Mrs Chester Stein and
by baling
tain friend of mine on a hot in patriotism that might well be
daughters attended a reunion of
emulated elsewhere. Warden San
the Elliott relatives at Gibson City day. the first thing she does is hand ford’s appeal to 1,000 convicts for
10c per Bale
you a tall froBty glass of tomato
Sunday.
greater
effort
for
national
defense
juice.
- -o-LYLE HOFFMASTER
Mary gives everyone tomato Juice resulted in their increasing pro
Miss Dora Ramsey is spending —cold,
lively and tangy right from duction nearly 100 per cent.
2 Ms miles southeast of
a few days this week with her cans kept chilling In her refrigera
Chatsworth
nieces at Rantou). LeRoy and tor Her children coming In hot
Peoria.
and thirsty get it. And her husband
—Try a Plaindealer want ad.
declares she meets him at the door
Mrs. Catherine Roth, of Chats- in the evening with a glass of It
worth. came Monday for a few for him ln her hand.
days’ visit with her sister, Mrs.
Mary Gullberg.

In T

heWEEKS NEWS

Timely Topics

____ sene

they ?

JOHN CUDAHY lotmar U. S. Ambottodor to Belgium, who
i t p o i l t d Hlllar
“scoH» at American
Invasion." aa he re
turned to Now York.

TOM ATO JU IC E-

S tra w n N otes

II P i c k U p

a great hot day
Refresher

B a lin g

Cody, Wyoming; Mi
think of Col. W. F. (Bu
Cody as a wildwest sla;
sturdy beast he was n.
and as an Indian fight
first water. Few realiz
hind that great man’s
show lay a mind that p
empire—the building of
His ability as a show
proven by the tremendc
of his Wild West Show
ed this country and E l
also used to promote in
fire imaginations for thi
ment of his old stampin
into a rich cattle-raisin
and agricultural garden
Founded by Buffalo
1900, this town begar
center of the irrigatio
he started.
Subsequen
ment by the U. S. Rt
Service added the Shos
gat ion system and the
that early pioneer has r
ed.
A hard and unkind t
his day it is a beautifu
land now, as well as a
ranching and farming di
stead of tracking dov
for an empty larder as
in the old days, sports
here now to bag wild g
stead of ranching that w
serious business decades
present vast cattle ini
dotted with dude ranche
the tenderfoot a try al
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BOB FELLER. Cl**eland a c t hurler.
registers lor eeleeUv# ssrvlcs Id hla
country's debase.
4121

rHONOB CADET Id 1941 Weel Polnl grad
uatlng clou to Georg* 8. Brown, ol El Paeo.
T*xa» Wearing hto shako U MU#_ABce_
Calhoun, ol Alpine, N. I. *
~

W A S H IN G T O N
J-*

FROM CONGRESSMAN
L C . "L E S " A R EN D S
WPA Activities
WPA in many localities does not
have the opportunity to take an
active part in the current national
defense effort.
It is, however,
contributing in several different
fields where the opportunity pre
sents itself. Many airports have
been built or improved by WPA
labor.
Several roads have beei.
and are being constructed to the
Army, Navy and Marine bases.
WPA workers of the Chicago Art
Project have put insignia and let
tering on planes of the 108th Ob
servation Squadron, they have al
so lettered seventy-five trucks for
the 122nd Field Artillery and have
made numerous posters, signs,
maps and insignia for other units
of the Illinois National Guard.
Another white collar WPA project
is the cataloguing of the library
of some 1,250 volumes for the US. S. Carolina.
Water supply,
drainage, landscaping and fire
prevention are some of the other
services at army camps that WPA
is performing.
F o o d fo r B rita in

The food situation in Britain is
daily becoming more acute, and
daily we are being asked to in
crease our help to not only in
clude armaments, but food stuffs
as well. The Secretary of Agri
culture. Mr. Wickard, is urging
that Americans cut down on
cheese consumption so that an
ample supply may be made avail
able to Great Britain.
Let us
hope that we will not have to give
up the typical American breakfast
of ham and eggs in the interest of
aid to Britain.

8. TAKES OVER California strike
bound North American Aviation Corp„
with troop* guarding returning worker*.

fense industries are particularly
hard hit by the priorities system,
and have been forced to either sus
pend operations or develop substi
tutes for many materials going in
to their finished product. Labor
shortages in defense industries
may call for a transfer of workers
from consumer goods industries to
defense industries.
Requisition BUI
Probably the most controvers
ial proposal yet made is contained
in identical bills introduced in the
House and Senate giving the Pres
ident power to requisition private
property in the interest of na
tional defense, upon the payment
of just compensation. Similar
power was given the President
during the last World war, hut

was very sparingly exercised.
There are some who feel that if
we are going to make an all out
effort for national defense, that
we will have to follow the other
nations of the world by requiring
everyone to place themselves,
their services and their property
at the disposal of the government,
in order to secure the public safe
ty, defense of the country, the
maintenance of public order or the
efficient prosecution of any war.
Others are equally sure that the
proposed bills are aimed at dictat
orship. that the power sought is
unnecessary and wholly at vari
ance with constitutional guaran
tees. At the moment it seems a
sure bet that neither bill has a
chance of enactment in Its pres
ent fomv

O U R D E M O C R A C Y ---------- by Mat
A\WV\ >-"U'

-.ill
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THERE'S NOTHING MORE
AMERICAN THAN ICECREAM

y*

3 0 0 MILLION
GALLONS EATEN
A YEAR HERE.
IN EUROPE IT

SEARS SAVE YOU MONEY

---O—•

Q uality

Howard Benway. of Chanute
I Field. Rantoul, spent the week
end at the home of his parents,
Mr and Mrs. O. E. Benway.
Mr. and Mrs William Mellenber-;
ger and Mary Jean left Tuesday
for a week's visit with the for
mer’s relatives in Wisconsin.

AT THE

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Reed went to
St. Louis, Mo., Friday to visit rel
atives and on Saturday accompan "There’s nothing to equal tomato
ied his mother to Kansas City juke as a real perkerup," ahe nays
cheerfully. She’s right, of course.
for a visit-

Besides, tomato Juice Is one drink
appropriate tor any meal and for
serving any time of day or night.
Tomato Juice Is refreshing, too,
any way you take it—fresh and
cold as It pours from the can, or
mixed as a cocktail. For instance,
here are two delicious hot weather
her cocktails:

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Arrigo
and Frank Arrigo, of Chicago,
were guests Sunday at the home
of their brother, Charles Arrigo,
and family.

Mrs. Clara Thurman and
daughter, Miss Ruth, of Blooming
ton, came Saturday for a few days
visit at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Paul Kuntz and family.

B

a c k o f ice c r e a m is the story o f r e f r ig e r a t io n ,
IN W H I C H T H E U S . L E A D S T H E W O R L D — M O R E T H A N
79% O F O U R F A M I L I E S EQ U IP P ED . O F M E C H A N I C A L
R E F R I G E R A T O R S A L O N E , O N E H E R E FOR. E V E R W 7
P E R SO N S . IN C E N T R A L EU RO PE I T S A B O U T
O N E P E R TH O USAN D .

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ringler and
Danny, who had spent a week
Remove wetercreea leave# from
here with his sister. Mrs. Charles stem
s end chop very fine. Combine
Singer and other relatives left tomato Juice, chopped watercreee,
Monday for Grand Island, Neb.
chopped chives, lime Juke, sugai
and salt. Mix thoroughly end chin.
Mrs J. L. Heenan and children Makes 2 glassfuls.

and Miss Dorothy Keeley, of Chi Tomato-Grapefruit Juke Cocktail
cago. came Monday for a visit at 1 can (14 o a) tomato ju k e
the home of the former’s brother, % cup grapefruit Juke (un
sweetened)
Raymond Aaron and family.
1 teaspoon sugar
14 teaspoon M il

Mrs. Clarence Lee was hostess Mix the tomato Juice, grapefruit
to the Ladies Aid last Thursday Juice, sugar end salt. Chill and
with sixteen members and three serve. Makes 2 glassfuls.
guests present. The next meeting
will be with Mrs. Gosteli Thurs
day. June 2<lth.

P la tfo rm Siaa

!.75

R E X A L L DRUGK

In v e s t in S e a n q u ality
h e a v y d u ty b in d e r c a n 
v as. G u a ra n te e d to fit
ir b in d e r. H e a v y
o. 8 w h ite d u c k in
la tf o r m c a n v a s ; N o.
S' in u p p e r e n d lo w e r
e le v a to rs .

- -S *
-* -e._e.-t.
* - a I * F o r 4*

BT

S a v e w i t h a H a m m e r King
G r in d t ta 5000 Ibt.
a f Bar C o m

Comporn WUk

Otkor Millt
Sollirng from
I S f t 54 Morol

SoM an Terms
(Dmtt Cmrrtmt C t o |i )
Famous David Bradley
■rill. G r e e t e r eereea
edges . . . atroager 1-pe
al set ricelly welded, all
eteel comtruction; heav

ier rotor shafts. Many
ether features.

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.
O N R O U T E 24

CHATSWORTH,

PHONE 2*2

SPECIMEN BALLOT
To be voted a t a Special Election to be held in
the Village Council Room in the Village of Chats
worth, Illinois, Tuesday, June 24, 1941.
ROBERT BORGMAN, Village Clerk

o
VILLAGE TRUSTEE
(to fill vacancy)

□

JONAS S. HILL

e. e .*..«
* 'V 4 4 *'

ib

OH, BOY!
JU ST

Thirty-five relatives attended
a farewell party tor Raymond
Somers Sunday evening a t the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P. P. Somers. Raymond is leaving
Wednesday for an army camp at
Fort Harrison, Indiana

ft

i DID YOU

I t H e lp * T o C u r * H o m e ric k n e s e

UKM A
u rn s* .
FRCJn
HOME

B« sure that those thing
for baby ere right by go
• t the Retell Drug Store
the dependable items
•r e Puretest Castor O
extra nutty flavor, Raxa
tie Baby Oil, and Bori
Talc. Thera ere aver so r
needs, too, and a l at re

W. C. QUl

Absent Son or Daughter ?

Mrs. Concetta Arrigo, Mrs.
; Grace Catalano and children. Dor
othy, Jeannette and FYanklin, of
1Chicago, were week-end guests at
i the home of the former’s son,
' Charles Arrigo, and famiy.

Thlrty-seven friends and rel
atives were entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrz. Charles
Baker. Mrs jwffl Baker and
Grandma Baker Sunday. H ie oc
casion was in honor of the latter’s
85th birthday, which fell on a re
cent date_

ALL SIZES

W H Y N ot S e n d The
H om e P a p e r to Y o u r

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Huber and
family were visitors Sunday at
the Ernest Elsataer home near
for a visit with her daughter, who
Cullom. Mrs. Hubei remained
is improving slowly from an UlT hb u s . h a s the only s y s t e m o r REFRIGERATED
RAILROAD CARS, TRUCKS, AND COMMERCIAL VENDING
UNITS. FAST-GROWING,TOO, IS THE NUMBER OF
REFRIGERATING LOCKERS.'FOOD BANKS" FOR
FARMERS' OWN VEGETABLES AND MEATS.

Ieeect-repellcnt treat
ed. Free running.
Blade grata severely.
Hy - Teat aa al Ity.
Check this 1*
few Seers

Tomato-Vegetable Cocktail
1 can (14 os.) tomato juice
1 tablespoon watercress, finely
chopped
1 teaspoon chives, finely chopped
1 tablespoon lime juice
I teaspoon sugar
1 pinch of salt

i Miss Edith Kuntz. an instructor
| in the Oak Park school, came Sat
urday for a week's vacation be
fore entering the summer term or
school at Northwestern university
at Evanston.

P riorities

O ur defense effort is reaching
auch gigantic proportions that al
most every conceivable article fits
Into the defense set-up In some
manner or form. A strike has
caused a shortage in borax and
boric add, so OPM has been fore*
cd to bring it under priority con
trol for the reason that borax Is
used for chemical purposes in hos
pitals and laboratories.
Non-de-

F A R M E B S

Mr. and Mrs Harry Skinner, of
Siblev, have moved to the house
here vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe Read.

INOEPENOENT PARTY
FOR VILLAGE TRUSTEE
(to fill vacancy)

.i. IV ...

□

CHAS. A. CULKIN

■■(CS KELLY
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other year they will be buried.
Cullom News.

FR O M

The name of Miss Louisa StevT H_____E
FILES
___________________________ens, who gave “The Man Who

Seeks One Thing In Life, and But
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ira }One, May Hope to Attain It Ere
TEN YEARS AGO
Knight occurred a very pretty | Life Be Done." was unintenionally
June 18, 1881
Miss Virginia Bell and John C ' wedding when their daughter, omitted. There were four merabecame the bride of Wal- bers in the graduating class:
Monahan, both of Chatsworth, Gladys,
ter
Holloway
of Wing. The cere- namely: Emma Turnbull, Mary
will graduate from the U. of L mony was performed
by Rev. H. j Fosdick, Eliza Dorsey and Louisa
this month.
F. Schreiner, of Forrest. Mrs.j Stevens.
ByW ABUBf BATLET
Miss Alma Williams was gradu Schreiner played the wedding
Cody, Wyoming: Most people I and a few gulps of fresh, mile- ated from the school of music at march. The couple was attended
—You’l get quick results from
think of Col. W. F. (Buffalo Bill) high air.
by Miss Irma Holloway, of Pon your Plain dealer want ad.
North
Central
college,
Naperville
Cody as a wildwest slayer of the
In Buffalo Bill’s day the only V. .„..jsday, June 10.
I tiac, and O. M. Gallion, of Peoria.
sturdy beast he was named for things that flew around wore
, Agnes Holloway was ring bearer
and as an Indian fighter of the feathers, but now a modem air A. J. Stone was named last and Oswald Gerding sang during
first water. Few realize that be port at the edge of town receives week by the board of supervisors | the ceermony.
Following a trip
hind that great man’s dash and regular visits from sleek airplanes. as delinquent tax collector for 18 to Omaha, Denver and otherPAID FOB DEAD ANIMALS
show lay a mind that planned an The snow that covered the ground townships in the eastern part of points the couple will reside in HORSES - CATTLE - HOGS
empire—the building of the west. in long gone winters meant easily the county.
Wing where the groom is cashier
Also crippled or disabled stock
His ability as a showman, as followed trails of food on the
of the Farmers State Bank.
Phone Closest Station
proven by the tremendous appeal hoof, but now the snow means ski L. D. Jackson,a former county
Cropsey 14R.2
Odell 24
clerk
of
Ford
county,
died
Thurs
of his Wild West Show that tour ing and winter sports.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Paxton 129
Momence 14
day, June 11, at his home in Bell- June 88, 1811
ed this country and Europe, was
Cody was first built of logs,
Dead Animal Disposal Co.
also used to promote interest and but the only remaining relic of fontaine, Ohio, following an illness
John Kolb has purchased a farm We pay phone calls—tell operator
fire imaginations for the develop 1the town’s early history is the of three months.
of 60 acres near Scottville, Mich.
to reverse charges
ment of his old stamping grounds very interesting log cabin museum
Ronnie Gravel, a grandson of
Into a rich cattle-raising country housing Buffalo Bill’s medals
Mrs. Lucy Tindall departed on
and
____ _____Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Bork, won a
and agricultural garden spot.
trappings.
_
It stands a few blocks silver loving cup at Goodland, Ind. Monday for Vandalia, Mo., where
Founded by Buffalo Bill in from modem buildings that went a few days ago for being the she win reside with her daughter,
1900, this town began as the up as a result of Bills efforts to'champion tennis player in a tour- Mrs. J. E. Linn.
ARE YOU IN T H E /
center of the irrigation project colonize this area,
nament held in Goodland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Born,
a
son
to
he started.
Subsequent develop- J Rut all thfo rW«n’t
D O G H O U SE ?
ment by the U. S. Reclamation the town has lost all its frontier
The returns from the eighth. Jesse Pearson, on Monday, June
HAND HER The WALLET
Service added the Shoshone irri-1flavor. I t’s still a Western town g r a d e
county
examinaMr. and Mrs- Pearson reside
and The ADS In This Paper'
gation system and the dream of populated by 8 000 Westerners i tions brougbt the scholarship f o r ,two miles west of Healy.
that early pioneer has materializ-' who njghtly hold' a m is
j Chatsworth township to Esther, ^
at the^Chats worth sanied.
. I not for the benefit of t ourists,
*°..
hery" Kemnetz ,arium. a daughter to Mr- and
A hard and unkind
unkind country
country in
in but just for the fun of itOf tor Germanvilla township
: Mrg H T pepperdine of Libertyhis day it is a beautiful vacation;
the Fourth of Ju, ,
The new 8600,000 cell house at ville on Friday, June 16.
land now, as well as a successful j nual Cody stampede is a b\ rip.
the
Illinois State reformatory in
ranch.ng and farming d.strict In-1 snorti
and showK’ th*
A. G. Norman Jr., the shoe man
Pontiac
occupied Monday for has been wearing his face in
stead of tracking down buffalo brings and entertains visitors by the first was
time, 1,000 inmates being smiles since Wednesday, the result
for an empty larder as they did the thousands,
| accommodated in the cells and of the arrival at his home of a
in the old days, sportsmen flock
here now
eame Ino u g h Buffalo
Bill’s Lookout!
remains dormitories in the new building,
fine little daughter.
here
now to
to bae
bag wild
wild gameIn- aret h entombed
on distant
--O--stead of ranching that was always Mountain in Colorado, the town
Conrad Rosenberger, a well
On Sunday evening at the
serious business decades ago, the of ( j^ y js ever conscjous Df
known farmer of Owego township,
present vast cattle industry is fam o u s frontier-scout founder. It passed aw ay at the family home Evangelical church in this city.
Rev. Jerry Behms will preach his
dotted with dude ranches offering is lamentable that his grave near Pontiac Friday.
The dethe tenderfoot a try at a bronc doesn’t overlook the finished re- ceased was a brother of Michael first sermon as a minister of the
Evangelical association.
( suits of his tireless efforts.
In Rosenberger of Chatsworth. Serv„
' fact, persistent rumors have it ices and burial were held in Pon-1 The marriage of Miss Helen E.
j that early residents of Cody (tiac Monday morning.
j Fitzmaurice and Martin Wendell
threatened to quietly tunnel into• ■
j was celebrated at St. Patricks
Lookout Mountain, steal Bill’s
, _ " • ,,elT’ „ „ He*, /V Gr; church in Lincoln Wednesday
casket and place it in Cody. ' V- Tc . Bo'1- K; R / ° rtf r !eldJ T d morning. The bride is the eldest H 1lti 'I1 'l 1'l* 'I*- M - H - x -x - x -x ~:-x
where they figured it rightfully Geo. Strobel played with the Fair- da ughter of the late James Fitz- $
belonged.
But the tomb was bury club in a golf tournament at maurice anda nieCe of Mrs. T. C.
heavily re-enforced with concrete Gibson Ci*y Sunday afternoon, Seright.
to forestall any such plan.
Ghat^wor,h player was deFrank Sears, son of Squire W. |
However, even though the tomb feated by the man Pitted aga,nst
remains distant from Cody, Buf,ex“ pt J W Heiken and hc w Sears- for many
“ resi' X
falo Bill’s memory is forever pre- tled b,s Partne«-i dent of Chatsworth. died Decora- ]r
1tion Day at his home in Webster, |
served in the name of this town
TWENTY YEARS AGO
South Dakota.
Hw had gone to X
he founded.
June 29, 1921
I Aberdeen Wednesday to try a case T
‘T railer Vagabond” Is sponsored
Mrs. Phil Homickel entertained and while there was taken ill with •{•
Services and burial X
and appears in this paper through thirty-five guests Sunday in honor pneumonia.
were
held
in
W
ebstt..
the courtesy of WILL C. QUINN, of Mr. Hornickels birthday.

Highest Cash Price

W.
C. QUINN
REXALL DRUGGIST

7SXS*r

Louis Wells had two fingers of
one hand crushed Sunday at the
ball park.
He rode out to the
-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X > I 1 I 1 f I M I -MI I I f f H -H 4 4 + H park in James Mauritzen’s car and
when Eddie Cooney got out he
shut the door on young Wells
hand.

The United States gets nearly half
its furs from other countries?

ms

COOKING
SCHOOL

In The Grand, Chatsworth, Illinois
F R ID A Y , JU N E 2 7
STARTING AT 2:00 P. M. (Standard Time)

POPULAR DELUSIONS . . . by MacConachl*
We’re never too busv to clean vour wind
shield. check tires, water and oil- You’ll en
joy our expert servicing and reasonable prices. Why not have
.. a car. wash, too?

I E m n s o n i c >**.

The Trunk-Marr Company
•KELLY PRODUCTS
M-M-M-H-M t M*H W W H W 4 4 -

WWWBKWJMES.

1 l i H H -H »» H 11 t i 11 1W H W f H W H I I-t-l-H-W -t-W -:-^ |

A BALL <a(
STRIKES A
FORCES' IT I

SPECIAL
NOTICE!

. —4?TMATHOAPp INC

W xsN m

Arrangements have been completed so you can SAVE EXTRA
ON ALL YOUR SEARS CATALOG ORDERS . .

A RBS6NT NATION-VIDE
POLL ON SMOKING HABIT?
OISOlOfEO THAT IKX8JIOF

Bring your order for anything In the catalog to our store. We
will save you one-half < ) of the parcel post charge- PLUS—
If you want to see it before you buy we will order It for you and
you pay when it comes Into the store. NO C. O. D. CHARGE.
Place your catalog order by phone if you like.
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B a ld w in H a p p y H o u r S t o r e
Featuring Happy Hour Products and Omar Flour

K . R . P o r te r fie ld
Frigidaire Dealer, showing the famous Cold Wall Refrigerator

:i
*4:

LVHEb

Mrs. Lillian Cushing, Home Economics instructor, will preside and demon
strate preparation of food products sold by the Baldwin Happy Hour Store and
prepared on Skelgas Ranges, using Frigidaire’s famous Cold Wall for food pres
ervation and chilled salads.
Free Door Prizes will include: A Skelgas Folding Rule; several samples of
grocery staples and a Frigidaire Measuring Glass.
Other prizes to be given away at the conclusion of the cooking school in
clude the following:
18-piece Canister Set; National 4-quart Pressure Cooker; Clothes Hamper;
Fight 24-pound Bags Omar Flour; Five 5-gallon fills of Skelly Aromax Gas;
Two Free Skelly Oil Changes; Bushel Basket of Groceries; Two Bar-B-Q Hams;
One Case of Quart Size Kerr Mason Jars; One Case of Pint Size Kerr Mason
Jars; and others too numerous to mention . . a grand total of about 80 prizes . . a
value of around $85.00.

T r u n k -M a r r

me
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! Skelgas Sales and Service, featuring the fam ous Bar-B-Q O ven E state Range.
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Still they come!" A new baby at ;j
Mr. Terrells.
Give Cullom a . ‘
chance and she will beat the j
world. — Cullom News.

What is the matter with Chats
worth merchants Why don't they
celebrate the 4th
They are, to
At 7:30 Wednesday evening at all outside appearances, dead. An-

DID YOU KNOW -

ILLINOIS

-h X-X-X*XSS-X"H“H"I'*K i-M-I-H-I-H-H-I-HK I

Ba surs that th o u things you got
for boby or# right by gotting thorn
of tho Roxoll Drug Storo. Somo of
tho dopondoblo itoms you nood
oro Purotott Costor Oil with its
oxtra nutty flavor, RoxoB Antisop*
tie Boby Oil, and Borotod Baby
Talc Thar# oro ever so many othar
naads, too, and a l at real savings.

TO O rd er S ta lio a e r y
B efo re W e C el D a m
To T h e
Last S h eet

LOTTINVILLES’

NKAKE E

. ■■

O h! T h e B o ss S a id

STORE

AT THE

During a rainstorm Sunday aft- SIXTY YEARS AGO
ernoon a small cyclone struck u June 18. 1911
mile north of Chatsworth and did
The Chatsworth Cornet Band -J.
considerable damage.
goes to Fairbury on the 4th of X
Miss Mary Townsend gave a July.
miscellaneous shower at her home
M. C. Gunther has just com- ..
last Thursday evening in honor of
Mrs. William Taylor, a new bride. pleted his stock of nets and lap
dusters.
Thirty-five were present.
--O-I
A. B. Searing met with a pain- (
After a business career of thirty
years in Chatsworth, C. H- Rohde, ful accident Tuesday. While a t
a few days ago, sold the balance tempting to move a part of a self
of his notion stock to Joe Endres. binder it slipped and mashed sev •
Mr. EndreS recently purchased the eral fingers badly.
building.
____
| Rev. D. F. BA-be. pastor of the
Chatsworth township will have, Baptist church in Pontiac, was
a woman judge at the election for i greeting friends here this week |
the next year. The board of s u -!Mr. Beebe was formerly pastor o f .
pervisors named Mrs. T. C. S e -, the local Baptist church and for |
right to serve with J. C. C orbett, some time had charge of The |
PlaindealerJ.
and S. L. Boeman.

Stop In and see these latest Peters Shoe
creations today I All new ma
terials .. patterns.. styles!

4-M-I444 H H H H M I H I M H n i l l t i m i i m i ] n : :

—Want Ads get the results.

• F o r D r s s s • F o r S p o rts
* For every daytim e or evening occasion
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THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATS WORTH, ILLINOIS
before the legislature; said he had been voting
against all sim ilar bills since 1923 and would con
tinue to do so regardless of his constituents’ wishes.
We interpreted it that he was not representing the
people at Springfield but himself or somebody who
made it worthwhile.

n V B S B A T , JVNJt Ilk 1M1

A D M N U m U V O n NOTICE
o r CLAIM DATS
D an g ero u s M en
Estate of Christine Klehm, De
Published by S. J. Porterfield and
Notes Gleaned
ceased
K. R. Porterfield
The undersigned having been
Entered as second class m atter at the postoffice
appointed Administrator of the
By
G
RIFF
CRAWFORD
Chatsworth, 111., under act of March 3, 1879
Estate of Christine Klehm, de
Transfers to Ohio
iM cCIur* S y n d ic a te WNU S e rv ice.)
ceased, hereby gives notice that
OPPORTUNITY
Erv L. Hahn, senior captain at Monday, the 4th day of August.
Office Phone ................- .....- .... - ...........- ......... — 32
Pontiac prison, left Sunday for 1941, is the claim date for said es
S. J. Porterfield—Residence ................... — — b4
KNOCKS
HERE
K. R. Porterfield—Residence ------ ------------------ 33
R o g e r s had feared
Chilllcothe, Ohio, where he haa ac tate, and that all claims may be
D anny
Blisa Taggart for more than a
cepted a position with the federal filed against the estate of the said
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
♦ VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
year—ever since they had met. In
prison system and for the present decedent on or before said date
fact. PhyaicaUy. Danny felt equal
Six Months ------------------------------------------- £1.00
is located a t the federal reforma
If not superior to the rival that had, safe*— f a r Z0 c a n t, a n l u a a o f t h , h - tory at Chilllcothe. He had been without issuance of summons.
One Year ................... - ----- ------------------------ £2-0° REACHED LOS ANGELES SAFELY
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w
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rd
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a
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a
ta
o
f
•
par.
HENRY KI.RHM
One Year (Canada) ........ ...... - ----- ------------ $2 50
almost from the beginning, usurped ca n t a w ord, Tba minimum charm for employed in the Pontiac prison for
Administrator
his
place
at
the
Side
of
Tess
Ambers,
■
.
a
o
t
p
a
id
fo
r
a
d
v
a
rtia
ln
a
la
th
la
col
the past seven years and Is a for Kerr A Phillips, Attorneys
Glenn Eaker and sister, Mrs. Beulah Steinback,
the sophisticated cashier at Nelson’* in a d v a a a a . wlU bo I t can ts.
mer resident of Cullom.
of Los Angeles, California, who recently paid a visit Night View.
43
4 Pontiac, Illinois
FOR SALE
to their mother and sister in Chatsworth, wrote
N A T IO N A L 6€D
D I1
IT O R IA I—
“I could bust him In the face,"
Recommended Foreclosure
back an interesting letter of their trip home from Danny admitted, "but there’s the
A S S O C IA T IO N
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
FOR
SALE
—
200
White
Rock
C. A. Bums, special master In
which The Plaindealer is privileged to print portions gat!” And Denny had a holy hor pullets, weighing between 2 and 3
Sealed bids will be received by
ror of gata. Somehow, the thought of
chancery in the foreclosure action
that ma> be of interest to the public.
pounds at Walter Brock’s* brought by Clair Kohler, individ the Village Board of Chatsworth
They left Chatsworth about two weeks ago by a gun—end bullets—hed always
germinated S sickening feeling at
FOR SALE — Used folding ually and as trustee, against Ruth until 8:00 P. M on June 24, 194L
automobile and made the 2.500 miles safely. “Aft the pit of his stomach. And it waa
El Zorn. Adolph Zorn and GCorge for furnishing and spreading 16,"Furtherm ore then we beseech you, brethren, er our stay in Missouri we drove the first night on broadly hinted that Blisa Taggart chairs at 25c each. Also sets of MUler, has filed his report of evi 000 gallons of Road Oil, Grade E3
theatre
seats,
4
seats
in
a
set,
and exhort you by the Lord Jesus, that as ye have our way home,” they write, "to 150 miles east of was a matter with the weapon he priced at 50c per set. See Phil dence and conclusions with Judge on the Village streets of Chats
received of us how ye ought to walk and to please Denver.” The second night they were in Salt Lake always carried. Some declared he Koemer, Jr., at Chatsworth Town- Sesler in the circuit court.
The worth. The board reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
God. so ye would abound more and more."—I. Thes- City. It was cool all the way, they write, and that was entitled to four notches on the ship High School._________ 41-42 report recommended foreclosure.
butt of it and the bearing of the man
By Order of the Village
they
made
the
trip
without
car
trouble,
except
a
salonians 4:1.
carried out the declaration. If any
Board of Chatsworth.
LEAVE ORDERS for black and Attend Danville Meethig
short stop at Cheyenne, Wyoming, to have the oil one depicted positive badness by
By
Robert
Borgman, Clerk.
42
red
raspberries
and
cherries
at
line of the car repaired.
It was a pretty route mere looks and atmosphere it was
George Billerbeck, Cullom, chair
------------ ♦ -----------Con Heppe’s.
Cherries are ripe man; W. D. Spence, office man
they took and the country had plenty of rain, they Bliss Taggart.
—Envelopes, printed with your
now.
ager, and Burton Shane, member, name and address, for 50c per 100
wrote.
“He’s got the grim smile of a
♦ JUST RAMBLIN’ ALONG
In Salt Lake City the lilacs were in bloom and killer.” Danny had heard one of the
FOR SALE)—Five acres red clo of the Livingston County Agricul a t The Plaindealer office.
the whole city seemed to be a rosebed in bloom. guests declare as the object of his ver hay in the field. — Charles) tural Conservation Committee,
* i went to Danville Wednesday to a t
They say they never saw so many roses and yet the words stood nonchalantly leaning Hubly, Chatsworth.
AN UNSEEN ENEMY
against the cashier's desk breathing
tend a meeting called to consider
mountains in view were covered with snow. They words into the shell-like ear of Miss
FOR SALE — Started White details of the wheat allotment pro
Thanks to the courageous leadership of Dr.
got a good view of Pike’s Peak, near Colorado Ambers.
Leghorn pullets.
See Wisthuffi gram.
Thomas Parran, surgean-general of the United
Springs, but never were nearer than 80 miles They
“Damn him !" Danny muttered, Hatcheries.
S tates Public Health Service, the public is being
W e D o
saw a herd of buffalo in a field just west of Chey "if it wasn't for that gat I’d go up
Probate Court Order*
aroused to the dangers of syphilis, and the facts
M ISCELLANEOUS
enne and lots of sheep and cattle and there seemed against him. I’m as dangerous as
Judge John H. McFadden in the
M o re T h a n
about the terrible scourge, which today afflicts ten
to be army camps everywhere One at Fort Riley, he is—if you don't count the gun.
LETT US do your custom pick probate court has approved the re
Tess falls for him because she
million Americans, are no longer concealed.
C o n d u c t ti
Kansas, seemed many times larger than the one at thinks he’s a hero. I could—" he up baling.
Phone 11F-2. D. C. port of Laura E. Trunk, guardian
"Syphillis kiils three times as many people in
Rantoul and there were lots of horses at this camp, stopped his rumination suddenly. Marlin, Strawn.
of
Paul
J.
Trunk,
minor.
Later
F u n e ral
42*
this country as tuberculosis, five times as many as
the court discharged the guardian
also.
Bliss Taggart had stepped aside and
there are injured yearly by the automobile and a
WANTED—A good farm home and her bond and closed the es
UR service to you indudes
They report having seen the famous twenty- was removing something from his
hundred times as many as are affected by infancareful selection of the
mule team borax wagons at Las Vegas. Ne pocket. Danny's heart gave an ex for a 14-year-old boy. Can run a tate.
caskets which we recommend.
ti actor. Box 353, Chatsworth. |
til paralysis ”
These are the words of Dr. P ar
Laura
E.
Trunk,
administratrix
tra
thump
as
he
saw
what
it
was—
vada. These are the ones they used to haul borax
We could not jeopardise our
the gat!
ran himself, and would seem incredible if uttered
of the estate of Paul E. Trunk, de
HELP WANTED—Movie Oper
out of Death Valley.
reputation by offering anything
Shielded as he was by the con ators and managers. C hatsworth ceased, has filed her final report.
by a less eminent authority.
but the finest in quality—the
Both Glenn and Mrs. Steinback and husband | tour of the recessed spot probably
In approving the report the court
Although in the popular mind this dreadful dis
best in value.
have employment in a shoe factory in Los Angeles none but Tess and Danny saw him district, movie circuit w ork—603 discharged the administratrix and
ease is associated with immorality, the great major
Steuben
Bldg..
Chicago,
11142*
We cany National Caskets
and Glenn’s health is much better than when he re reach over and slip the weapon In
her bond and closed the estate.
ity of its victims contract it innocently and unsus
because
they measure up to those
the
overcoat
pocket
which
was
con
The
estate
of
Maynard
Edward
sided here.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID for
standards we have set.
pectingly, through various means of infection.
It
veniently near. At that moment one dead stock. Will remove all dead Game, minor, has been closed and
may also be transm itted through heridity.
of the house girls relieved Tess and stock promptly.
Reverse phone Clara M- Game, guardian, and het
The presence of the disease can be readily de
the trim, little vision stepped out to charges.—Raymond Stadler, Pi bond, have been discharged. Pre
be taken in the arms of her waiting
tected by tests known to all reputable physicians,
J. E. ROACH
per City phone.
lJan41* viously the court approved the fi
Romeo.
and can be cured if properly treated in time.
I--------------------------------------------- nal report of the guardian.
Chatsworth,
Illinois
"They're going to dance,” Danny
FOUND — Illinois truck license
Clara M. Game, administratrix
That the disease wrecks and destroys so many- ♦ VOICE OF THE PRESS
Telephone
110
reflected
and
an
instant
later
they
D4549
Owner
can
recover
same
of the estate of Edward H- Game,
human beings is due to ignorance, and a false sense
whirled away. It was then that an at Plaindealer office by paying for deceased, has presented her ffnal
of delicacy, which has until recently prevented its
inspiration struck Danny like a ton | this ad.
report which the court approved.
being brought into the open, where intelligent mea DIDN’T LIKE THE ROAR
of bricks.
Later
the court discharged the ad
sures may be employed to fight it.
WANTED — DEAD STOCK! ministratrix and her bond and
“Gosh, maybe it's a break!" he
There
never
has
been
such
a
thing
as
freedom
But this attitude is being changed, and the
muttered as he arose and sauntered 1Highest cash prices. We remove closed the estate.
medical profession, aided by newspapers, magazines, of the press, according to an old-time editor of our over toward tba cage. Already the large and small, old and disabled.
He said th at thirty years ago he new Incumbent was holding hands —Chatsworth Rendering Company
and other means of education, are waging war on acquaintance.
wrote
in
his
country
paper that the river was so slyly with her boy friend and watch —Phone 56. — Herman Michael, County Court Under D. 8. T.
this hitherto unseen enemy of mankind.
(3-17-42 *)
Judge McFadden has decided his
high you could hear the dam roar half a mile away ing, with others, the newest addition manager.
court will be on daylight saving ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ H i i i 14 H I
and a nice old lady wrote in and stopped her sub to Nelson's Night View who danced
BATTERY CHARGING 85c 1time from June 8th to September
as he sang the latest hit from Tin
scription. Clifton Advocte.
Let
K. R. ra ie rfle ld chant* your 28th.
Pan
Alley.
All time set for m atters
CAUSES OF CRIME
Rental batteries pending prior to June 8th will be
It was but the work of a second radio battery.
to reach over, remove the gun. ex at 5c a day.
In their efforts to find an explanation for the
heard on standard time but for all
tract the cartridge clip and replace
increasing prevalence of crime, many thoughtful
m atters set under orders entered
WE BUY EGGS
the weapon in the overcoat pocket. DAILY VACATION BIBLE
subsequent to June 8th shall be
persons have concluded that the tendency to burden
With the deadly sheila in hia own SCHOOL IN CHARGE OF
♦ THE WEEKLY SCRAPBOOK
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
governed by daylight time.
the public with a multiplicity of laws may account
possession Danny walked back and WORSHIP SERVICE
SPECIALS
for much of the lawlessness which now- prevails.
sat down.
Naaaed
Deputy
County
Clerk
Speaking before an international convention of LEMON EGGNOG
Sunday evening at 7:30, a union
When the number was finished
Bliss Taggart stated Bess at e table 1worship service will be held a t th e 1 Robert G. Stewart, of Long
police chiefs. Dr. Carlton Simon said: "We can limit
1 egg white, beaten stiff with 1 tablespoon of and excused himself. He went to Evangelical church in charge of Point, has been named deputy Liv
and harass human freedom to such an extent that
sugar. 1 egg yolk, beaten well, with 2 tablespoons his overcoat and secured the gat the Dally Vacation Bible School,, ingston, county clerk by Ira L.
even the normally balanced individual feels that he
once more, slipped it into the hip
Boyer, county clerkStewar*
is oppressed and will seek unlawful means of ex--, lemon juice and 1 tablespoon sugar. Add milk for pocket of his dress suit end returned which will come to a dose with
has already begun work.
this
service.
Hie
principal
fea-;
one
serving.
Fold
in
\
of
the
egg
white
with
su
pressing his personality."
Pour into a tall glass to the waiting girl. 'T don't like to ture of the evening will be a pag-1 He is a native of Long Point
Through the operation of innumerable laws and gar into the yolk mixture.
wear it when I dance but I feel bet
S tir well. ter when I’ve got it," he explained. 1cant, given by the Juniors and In -) and has resided there all his life.
the activities of government agencies and employed and fill with milk, almost to the toptermediate children, entitled, "The He Is married and has two chil
thereunder we are restricted, inspected, spied upon, Top with remainder of egg white. For more serv "What'll you have, Bright Eyes?" Missionary Hall of Heroes."
He will continue to make
j dren.
ings
use
the
recipe
in
proportion.
He glanced up as a shadow fell
investigated and caused many unnecessary annoy
After the service the hand work Long Point his home, driving to
Gold Medal I
across the cloth. Danny Rogers was of the school will be on exhibition Pontiac each day.
24 lb. bag
ance w-hich are resented by a people who love free
seating himself directly acress from in the parlors of the church.
The new deputy clerk has a
dom.
Savoy
him. Instantly the grim smile, the
The public is cordially invited. business college training and was
Malt. Milk,
If more attention were paid to apprehending and USING FAT
one the man had described as that
J. V. Bischoff, Pastor , engaged for 14 y e a n in the gen
punishing real criminals, while allowing greater
of
a
killer,
came
to
Bliss
Taggart’s
You can use fat that has been already used be
eral mercantile business in Long
----------- ♦ ----------freedom from,, harassment to respectable citizens, fore for deep frying over and over again if you will lips.
Point.
At one time he was em
TAX
SALE
NOTICE
"Scram!" he hissed, "this is a l
’ ployed
we should doubtless have a more law abiding and clear it up first.
in the State Bank of Long
Do this by adding several slices private session!”
To
the
Unknown
Heirs,
Execut
happier citizenship.
Point and later in the Union Na
of raw potatoes and heat it slowly until the pota
"Sez who?" Danny’s tone was In ors, Administrators or Assignsj
toes are a light brown in color. Put the fa t through solent. Bliss looked his surprise of Chas. F. Butler, deceased, and tional Bank of Streator.
a fine strainer or a cloth dipped in warm w ater and and Teas hooked e hand to her ear to all unknown owners of or par-j —Stop in and look over our new
FARMER FAILURES
stretched over the bowl. This will remove the sed to determine whether she was hear ties interested in the premises line of fancy boxed stationery—
5 b a n ________
Keep fat covered and store in refrigerator. ing aright. Then she screamed. hereinafter described.
printed to your order $1.00 per box
One of the leading bankers of the Northwest iment
Danny had reached over and
You are hereby notified that at —several different colors and ! Men's Overalls
attributes many of the farm failures in his section
.-lapped Bliss Taggart squarely on a tax sale of real estate made in)
Sanforised___
the cheek. The hubbub of the place pursuance of law by the County styles to choose from at The Plainto lack of experience, lack of working capital, or
dealer
office,
Chatsworth.
Boys’ Sport Shirts
subsided as if it had been shut off Treasurer and ex-officio collector
ROSE REASONING
both, on the part of those who have failed.
sac t o ________
by
a
valve.
Only
the
scraping
of
of
taxes
for
Livingston
County,
Dj
A check-up of those who had been unsuccessful
—You! get quick results from
Rose bushes should be kept thoroughly watered. Bliss Taggart's chair sounded as he linois, held at the Court House in
4
W
W I H U I H I l-M I I n »
your Plaindealer want ad._______
as farmers in one agricultural community illustrates If you merely moisten them the roots will come to leaped to his feet and produced the
Pontiac,
Illinois,
on
the
9th
day
of
his contention.
Among them were the following: the surface and they should remain deep in the gat.
October, A- D., 1939, I, R. C. Dep
Two circus musicians, a paperhanger, a sailor, earth.
"I'll blow your blankety-blank uty, purchased the following de
It is wise to stop cultivating roses before
a seagoing engineer, two professional wrestlers, two the middle of July in order th at the plants may have heart out." he yelled; "get down on scribed real estate, to-wit:
barbers, a cigar maker, a race horse man, a brick time enough to ripen up their new wood before cold your knees and apologize Quick!"
Lot Ten (ID) In Block
"Oh. yeah0 Listen, you big false
layer, an undertaker, a deep sea diver, a profession weather comes along.
Eight
(8) in L J. Krack’s Sec
alarm." Danny wes grinning lnt<
ond Addition to the Village of
al gambler, a milliner and six old maids.
his rival's face. "Listen. You ain'i
Forrest, in the County of Liv
All of these had failed as farmers, as might
got the nerve, you hunk o' cheese!
ingston and State of Illinois,
have been foretold, and their unfavorable exper
I'm going to show these folks hov
yellow you are. I’m going to walloi for the delinquent general taxes,
iences illustrate the futility of much of the "back ICE TEA
interest
and costs,
assessed
to the farm ” propaganda that has been going
Since we are in the days of iced tea, an idea you to a frazzle right here—am against said property for the yeai
NOW!"
He
kicked
the
table
fror
about.
that accompanies the tea was suggested by a sub between them as he finished speak 1938, and that the certificate of
Even under the stress of unfavorable conditions scriber for women readers. When your hands are lng and reached for the agitate) sale has been duly issued to the
such as are now being experienced, farm ers may be stained from vegetables, dip them In the left-over Mr Taggart. But his hands fount undersigned, R. G Deputy.
found who have not only held their own but who tea, then wash the hands in warm, sudsy water. You empty air. The killer’s legs wen
You are further notified that
have made m aterial progress.
But they are not could keep some left-over tea In a bottle to be on bearing him valiantly down the hall said real estate was taxed In the
and out of the door. They hed not name of Chas. F. Butler, and that
the fly-by-night kind who turn to farm ing after hand for this purpose.
even
paused to let their owner gel the time allotted by law for the
failing in other pursuits.
his overcoat. And the get lay where redemption of said real estate will
it had fallen on the night club floor. expire on October 9th, A. D„ 1941,
FOR REMEMBRANCE
Some one picked It up. Danny and that the undersigned is the le
• M ister, your au tom obile needs a
watched amusedly.
LITTLE LOROS
gal holder of said certificate of
A use for torn bathing caps is to cut out pads
"Darling!” Toss threw her arms purchase.
sta b le . . . to u g h -b o d ie d . . . fast-flow 
Members of the state legislature, or a portion from them to fit the bottom of dishes or vases. This about him and laid her peroxide fluff
You are further notified that
in g m o to r o il th a t c a n ta k e re a l
of them, have an exalted opinion of themselves. will preserve the furniture and the pads are at close against his own dark brown unless said premises is redeemed,
H iey do not want anyone to suggest to them what tractive also . . . . To keep nut meats during warm hair. "And 1 always thought you the undersigned will apply for a
punishm ent—and you g e t th a t k in d
they shall vote for or against. Last week many su weather, place them in glass Jars, cover tightly and were—were yellow. My bravo Tar- tax deed for said premises.
zanl My . . .**
Dated this 26th day of May, A
pervisors from over the state made a pilgrimage to put in refrigerator . . . . If you want to be sure of
• f *s/» lu b ricatio n from
"Steel Jacketa." Tba man who
Springfield to protest against the passage of a bill getting your eggs separated without breaking, break had picked the gat up waa exam D. 1941.
R. C. DEPUTY
to aid needy children that had the earmarks of not them one at a time into a funnel and let the white ining the cartridge d ip . “ iW y kill .
F
.
,A.
Ortman,
Attorney
being what the people want. It made the members pass through the funnel into the bowL H ie ybJJc cleaner than the soft-nosed ones—
"Wh-a-et?” Danny removed the Business Address:.
o f the legislature so mad th at they started an In will remain inside the funnel.
encircling
arms end puabed the per Pontiac, Illinois.' —
vestigation to find out who paid the expenses of the
. ‘t •
oxide
fluff
aside.
supervisors to Springfield. They also threaten to
stationery, white <
’’.M's; shoot e hole through—"
p a n a bill th at will do away with supervisors. Not INSPIRATIONAL
"He—be m usts bad two—’’ Denny mist grey, sheet 714 x 1014 at
long ago a representative from this district told The
was gulping.
matching envelopes 8 7-8 x 7 tt—
"It is strange that men should see sublime in . "Darling! My brave . . . Hey! all printed with your own nan
Plaindealer editor that people wave wasting their
pontage ia writfc* to him and time and money to spiration In the ruins of an old church and see none rimebody bring some water. and address—only gLOO par boot—
RJICKl Danny’s fainted!’’
Plaindealer office, C hatsw orth.
go to Springfield about a certain bill th a t was then in the ruins of a man."—Chesterton.
.
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THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
Mrs. Henry Bork went to Mor
ton Sunday where she will visit
with her daughter, Mrs. H. W. Alt.

'o w n
—'Window glass, paints
w all paper at Quinn’s.

—See the new 1942 model Phllco
—built-in aerial—only 110.95—K.
R. Porterfield, Chatsworth.

Fred Schroeder spent the week
end in Park Ridge with his son,
and Fred, and family, and daughter,
i Mary, In Chicago.

1 —Remember the Cooking School ,
in The Grand, Chatsworth, Friday,
June 27th with Mrs. Lillian Cush-!’
ing in charge.
—
—--•
I Glenn Schroen has returned j
l home from the Fairbury hospital 1
and is recovering nicely from an
appendectomy.
--°-i Mr. and Mrs. Robert Culkin and;!
M. and Mrs. Edw. Kierce ard
j daughter, Rita, were business call- }
ers in Chatsworth Friday.

Mrs. Mary Kueffner. Mrs. Clara
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Hill were
business visitors in Champaign on Daniels and Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
| Mrs. H. W. Alt of Morton, and
I Monahan spent Sunday in Chicago
-Saturday.
i Mr. and Mrs. Ed Berlett and son,
| the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
i Donald, of Kappa, 111., were Sun
Miss Ruth Baer, Mary Ellen , Miller, aunt and uncle of Mrs.
day guests at the Welden Schade
Johnson and Eric Wienke, of Hins Monahan.
,
home.
|
dale. visited Dorothy Grieder SunThere a re several common-sense rules.
I Mrs. Clara Daniels entertained
<day.
I Miss Helen Blaine accompanied
Always p ay bilb prom ptly. M eet your
I the P. T. W. club last Thursday
by Miss Georgia Hill and Miss JoMr- and Mrs. Arnold Karsten, of afternoon. Honors were awarded
I sephine Carpenter, of Chicago. left
obligations a s a g re e d . Be constantly
■Chicago, visited his parents. Rev. to Mrs. George Miller, Mrs- Ed
Tuesday for a week’s motor trip
-and Mrs. A. F. Karsten, over the ward Bouhl, Mrs- E. B. Herr and
||
through the northern states.
vigilant to uphold your reputation and
week-end.
I Mrs. Clara Daniels.
I Mrs. Earl Meisenhelder and
standing am ong business and personal
Carl Fleming and Tom Askew
Miss Geraldine Homickel, stu
i Mrs. E. W. Crockett drove to Chi
returned home Saturday after dent nurse at the Paris Commun
acquaintances. And—very im portant—
cago Tuesday to attend an all day
spending a week at East Bay ity hospital, arrived here Sunday
|
conference
on
Child
Evangelism,
THE THREE GORDONS
become acquainted here a t the bank.
"camp at Lake Bloomington.
j to spend a two weeks’ vacation at
held at the Second Baptist church.
Aerial Adagio artists who will entertain at the celebration July
Banks, like people, have confidence in
A group of relatives gathered at the home of her parents, Mr. and 4th in
Chatsworth.
Albert Wisthuff drove to Chicath e Ben Brough home on F riday, Mrs. Robert P- Homickel.
1go Wednesday to bring Mrs. Wistthose whom they know and understand.
■evening to help Mrs. Catherine. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bennett
huff home. She has been receiv
■Schade celebrate her birthday.
and daughters called on Mrs.
ing medical treatment in the cityJohn Quinn, of Chicago, was a
Miss Frances Palmer is home
Bennett’s aunt and husband, MrMrs. Bertha Schroen and Miss and Mrs. Soren Jensen, in Clifton guest of his brother, W. C. Quinn, for a month’s vacation. She is a Mrs. Wisthuff is improfed b u t1
weak.
|
M argaret Schafer accompanied a week ago Tuesday evening. in Chatsworth Friday.
registered nurse and works in Chi
Rev. and Mrs. A. F. Karsten to a Joyce and Janice remained for a
cago.
Jerome Hummel, a graduate
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Moore
Missionary convention a t Gifford visit of several weeks.
with the 1941 class of the Chats IS
spent
Sunday
with
her
father,
Lin
Sunday afternoon.
Verne (Moon) Murphy, of Cha worth high school, has enlisted in
coln Blackmore in Washburn.
nute Field, Rantoul. visited his sis the air corps at Rantoul and is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tony
Lubinski
and
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Shols, Mrs- ■son, Bobby, Mrs. Hattie Roach and
ter, Mrs. Charles Hubly, and fam taking up electric welding and
Miss Dorothy Weller, of Chicago ily here Friday.
Clara Game and son, Maynard, daughter,
Loretta,
of
Winona,
machine mechanics.
V
and Mr- and Mrs. H. M. Williams Minn., Mr. and Mrs. Anton Gerdes spent the week-end here with her
r
visited friends in Streator last and daughter, Marilyn and Mr. father, Richard Weller, and fam
The Philathea Sunday school
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rosenily.
; class of the Methodist church will
Saturday.
. . C H A T S W O R T H ILLINOIS
and Mrs. Anton Wolken were
boom moved the first of the week
hold
their
class
party
next
Tues
into their own home on Route 24
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Albee, of supper guests Sunday evening at ; Mr. and Mrs. John Dorsey and
Tairbury, Mrs. Julia Boughton the home of Mr. and Mrs. John . family, of Brook, Indiana; and Mr. day afternoon, June 24th. at 2:15 at Third street. They bought the
j and Mrs. Harold Hoppler and fam- at the country home of Mrs. Jerry residence property some time ago
and Ray Banker attended General Gerdes and family.
from the Price estate and have
Motors “Parade of Progress’’ at ‘ Mrs. Basil Quick and children. ; ily, of Strawn, were Sunday guests Rosendahl.
been remodeling and improving it
at
the
home
of
Misses
Sarah
and
Peoria SundayNola and Danny, visited Mr. and Eliza Dorsey.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nicholson for some time. They will live in
1and little daughter. Mary Dawn, the basement until they have the
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Roberts and Mrs. Clarence Bennett last Thurs
daughter, Joann, of Chicago, are day afternoon. They were also I The Ladies’ Circle of the First of Kankakee, were guests of rela upper floors finished.
--O-spending a two weeks’ vacation at callers at the home of Mrs. W. W. ' Baptist church will meet at two tives in Chatsworth over the
Two carloads of Eastern Star
the home of his parents, Mr. and Howard and Miss Annie Stevens- o’clock on Friday afternoon at the week-endmembers motored to Chenoa Wed
Mrs. Bert Roberts.
f The Quicks live in East Tawas, , home of Miss Carrie Hall. Mrs.
I
Michigan and are spending several Roy Bates, of Normal, is coming t Miss Elaine Qultm, of Chicago, nesday night to attend a “guest J.
is
spending
a
vacation
at
the
home
Miss Mabel Williams returned weeks visiting in Clifton.
night’’ function.
In the party
as a special speaker for the after
of her uncle, W. C. Quinn. Her were Mesdames Aquila Entwistle,
home from Muskegon, Michigan,*1
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Steward
! sister, Catherine, also of Chicago, Leslie Schade. Mabel Haase, K.
on Monday and will spend the
!! For Helping Us Establish a Successful and Growing -{•
was here for the week-end.
summer vacation with her parents and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn ot
R. Porterfield. Clarence Bennett,
Mrs.
H.
C.
Walters
was
a
dinner
Mr. and Mrs. H- M. Williams.
| Charlotte. Michigan, pleasantly guest Saturday evening of her son
Walker, C- G. Milstead, Al
Business . . . Your Patronage Is Appreciated
;j;
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hitch, of Percy
surprised Mr. and Mrs. Chris
fred
Hitch
and Miss Florence
I
H.
F.
Walters,
and
wife,
in
Pax, El Paso; Mr. and Mrs. Perry Eby,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Perkins and Gimpel at Risk by paying them a
Hitch.
daughter, Sandra Jane, of St. visit Saturday and Sunday. These i ton- Mr. Walters is stationed at of Pontiac and Misses Irene and
O1
Chanute
Field,
Rantoul,
but
has
Florence Hitch were dinner guests
Stephen, South Carolina, came people were neighbors of the GimThe American Legion Auxiliary
recently
established
a
home
In
Sunday at the Alfred Hitch home. will hold a picnic supper in the
Friday for a few days’ visit with, pels while they were residents of
his mother, Mrs. Fred Bitner, and Michigan for two years. The Paxton.
NewlyRev. and Mrs. E. W. Crockett park Monday evening.
family.
, friends had not met in the 25 years
Individually Owned and Operated
Mrs. Woodrow Haas, of Edger- and others, of Calvary Baptist elected officers of this organiza
since the Gimpels returned to ton, Wisconsin, spent several days church, accompanied forty-five tion are Mrs. C. L. Ortman; pres
—Property belonging to \ the this locality.
CULLOM, IL L Y
•
•
LOVELL
CURTIS,
Prop.
last week with her parents, Mr. Bible school pupils on a pleasure ident; Mrs. Leonard French, viceSadie Carney estate will be sold
president: Florence Hitch, secre
Mrs. trip to Brookfield zoo today.
a t partition sale by order of th e 1 Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. W alter Fielding.
tary; Mrs. Gladys Slown. treasur
■court in Chatsworth Saturday, and Mrs. Clarence Bennett were Fielding accompanied her daugh
er; Miss Clarice Gerbracht, histor
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Hasbargen
ter
to
her
home
Friday
for
a
sev
Ju n e 21st, starting at 2 o’clock. Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
We Are Still Paying Top Prices for
and family and Mr. and Mrs- Art ian; Mrs. Mabel Haase, chaplain,
T h e store building now occupied Mrs. Richard Bennett in Saune- eral days’ visit.
and
Mrs.
Emmett
Cavanagh,
ser
Hasbargen and family, of Kanka
by J. A. Leggate’s restaurant will min. Other guests were MrsPoultry, Cream and Eggs
Rev. and Mrs. A. F- Waechter, kee were Sunday dinner guests at geant-at-arms.
be sold first, then the residence Nellie Schrock of West LaFayette,
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
! ! A Complete Line of Vitality Feeds . . Call Us Before Selling
property on Route 24 and occupied Indiana, and Mr. and Mrs- Chris of Wheaton, motored here Monday
Your Friers—We Pick Up.
by the Joe Kurtenbach family; Schrock and son, Richard, of Ind | and spent the day calling on JGerdes and family.
Mr. Waechter was the
next the 80-acre farm in Charlotte ianapolis. The Schrocks attended friends.
I
Thomas
J.
Pierce,
of
Fargo,
township described as the west a ‘Zimmerman’ reunion at Prince | beloved pastor of the First Bap- North Dakota, accompanied his
Tjalf of the northwest quarter of ton, Illinois on Saturday. Mrs. I tist church in Chatsworth for two ■son. Robert, to the home of his
1
section 23. All these properties Nellie Schrock is remaining this 'years, until recently.
sisters and brother, the Misses Eswill be sold at auction to close the week for a longer visit with rel
| ther and F'annie Pierce and Edwin
The
ovens
in
the
Chatsworth
■estate.
atives.
Robert
bakery were sold by A1 Gerbracht Pierce, on Wednesuay.
to William Hannie and Monday Pierce, who had spent his vacation
for
was moved to Normal In the Joe at the parental home in Fargo.
-SERVICE THAT E XCELLSDietz and Edward and Everett 1went on to his work in Detroit on
4 Mias Josephine M urphy
Todden trucks. Mr. Hannie for Thursday morning, and Thom&i
merly conducted a bakery In For 1Pierce remained for a longer visit.
and Gerald Stone Are
1 i
rest and is now starting one in
I Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Livingston I M arried Tuesday
Normal.
| and their children. Bill, Frank and
Mrs. Coentha Murphy-White, of Susanne, attended an indoor picnic
Miss Josephine Murphy, of Chi
Chicago, gave a shower Friday dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
These are all the large 46 oz. cans
cago,
and Gerald Stone, of Pon
evening in honor of Miss Josephine Bela Stoddard in Monticello last
Thursday.
Other guests includ tiac, were married at 10 o’clock
I
Murphy,
who
is
soon
to
be
married
G RA PEFRU IT JU ICE, 2 c a m ....... ................... . 41c J to Gerald Stone, ot Joliet. Mr. ed Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Stoddard, Tuesday forenoon in Chicago by
TOM A TO JU ICE, 2 cans ...... ......
..............41c
and Mrs- P. H. McGreal and the Sloan, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Rev. Father Sheedy.
Attendants at the wedding in
| Charles Hubly family went to Chi- Vance, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs.
O RA NGE-GRA PEFRU IT M IX, 2 c a m ______ 41c
R- B. Stoddard. Miss Melita Stod cluded Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Mc
j
cago
Friday
to
attend
the
shower.
ORANGE JU ICE, 2 c a m ..................................... 49c
dard, Mrs. Frederick Simater. Greal and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
PINEAPPLE JU ICE, 2 cam
__
59c 1 "Blondle" Walters has rented Miss Esther Siameter and Martha Hubly of Chatsworth, and Mr. and
the Ed Marxmlller cottage, for Eikenmeyer, Minonk and Mrs. Mrs. A. J. Stone and sons, Wilbur
merly the Ed Robbins property, in Donald Laughlin and son, Michael. and Dick, of Pontiac.
The wedding was the result of a
the northern part of Chatsworth
Companion
New Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Falter, of school day romance in Chatsworth
and will move his family there.
TUNA FISH
3 3 tfc C E L E R Y
The Herman Michael family Is at Alpha, Minnesota, were guests of where both the contracting parties
per stalk
...
OC
Miss Murphy is the
present occupying the house but his sister, Miss Maggie Falter, in were bornexpect to move back to their own her apartment on the south side youngest daughter of Michael
i of Chatsworth a part of laat week. Murphy, of Waukegan. Her mo
UK!
cun
NUIM
home within a few days.
Sunday Miss Falter and her guests ther died when she was quite
The Germanville Community went to Kankakee to attend a Fal young and she made her home for
GIANT SIZE with 2 bare d O v
Club enjoyed an all-day picnic at ter family reunion held in a park a number of years with her aunt
Lava Soap Free ........... O J V
the Germanville town hall last there. There were 75 present for and uncle, the P. H. McGreals.
TWO LARGE PACKAGES—M CENTS
Thursday with nearly all the mem the picnic dinner.
Following her graduation from the
bers present. After the usual fin*
Chatsworth high scnool she took
Dr. and Mrs. H. N. Sheeley and up nursing in Chicago and gradu
Fresh
New
' dinner games and contests were
TOMATOES
POTATOES
enjoyed. This picnic is an annual daughter, Gale, attended a meet ated with honors.
For the past
2 nounda .. . . .
per park ............. .
1affair and much looked forward ing of chiropractors in Kewanec three years she has been a ’stew
Sunday
and
from
there
drove
to
j to by the members.
ardess for the American Airlines,
Cedar Rapids. Iowa, to spend the her route being mostly between
The third meeting of the Lucky night with a sister and brother of
Distinctive Economy
Four Leaf Club was held at Mari , the doctor’s. Monday they drove Chicago and New York.
U se
The groom is the eldest living
lyn McKinley’s home. There were : to Oelwin in northeastern Iowa
R ecord-B reaking Econom y I
eleven members present. Roll call to call on another sister of Mr. son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stone,
BEAMAM ta ^«VWlwss Ruaaasaa
former
Chatsworth
residents
and
| was answered by "My Favorite Sheeley and returned home MonHere is new hauling power and speed . . . new
now living in Pontiac- Gerald for
Color.” A demonstration on “Know , day nightstrength
and endurance... new performance and
several years has been associated
I Your Fabrics" was given by Mary
BLUE RIBBON SLICED PEACHES
economy
. . . the New K-Line Internationals.' The
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perkins with filling stations in Pontiac and
Donna Schade. Talks were given
Large eaa — .....— ..... — ...... ........*----- ----------- --------------amazing
new
International-built Grre* Diamond
recently
secured
work
in
Joliet,
on ‘Choosing and Using a Pattern’ went to Chicago Saturday to be
Engines
provide
increased power with greater
where
it
is
understood
the
couple
HOME GROWN
by Gladys Dasaow and ‘Objectives present at the fortieth wedding
will
take
up
their
residence
after
fuel
economy.
Let
us give you a demonstration
anniversary
dinner
in
honor
of
of 4-IT by Lila Cording. The next
of these great new all-trmch Internationals.
meeting will be held June 26, at Mrs. Perkins’ sister and brother a short wedding trip------------ ♦-----------i
LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR CANNING NOW
the home -of Gladys Dassow.— in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McMasks
Didn’t Help
Jeanne Knittles, Ass’t. Reporter- i Kinney Mrs. Bure! McCollum and
Two bandits in Boston wore
GENUINE MASON ZINC LIDS
I two children, of near Gilman, and
Rev. Fannie Jacobs, ot Fremont, Miss Luella Perkins accompanied Halloween masks to conceal their
Chatsworth, Illinois
and her twin sister, Mrs. Wlrinie them to the city, returning home identity, but their intended victim.
Miss Mary Magee, screamed so
Stephens, ot Roberts, will go to Sunday evening.
loudly that they fled.
Preemption, Saturday, June 21,
where they will sing at the one The Albright Brotherhood of
JAR RINGS
HEAVY
hundredth anniversary of the P re the Evangelical church held their
tor
emption Methodist church. 1toe. monthly meeting Jyne 17th in the , The fire department was called
j . B. Dine, the Iddtea’ father, astr church with nineteen answering to , when a beer trade caught fire in 1
Everyone enjoyed a Seattle, but Chief Joseph Sprang-!
od this church for three yean roll call.
when these ladles were little gtris- good time and refreshments were er reports that the exploding bot
Mm. Stephens is the nurse caring a part of the evening's festivities. tles of beer had almost quenched
for Miss Katherine Faldf and Air A general tanrHatloa la extended the flames before they arrived------------ • -----------ing her absence she will lie sub to all men and boys of the com
I. W. HEIKEN
—Correct wedding announce
We
stituted by Mrs. Richard Nether- munity to attend any or all of the
ments st H ie Plalndealer office.
1meetings.
» .
ton.
l
'***••%' *•*■;'
vv
I
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i THANK YOU - - MR. FARMER! ■

VERMILION VALLEY PRODUCE !

LOCALSCHOOL

SWEETHEARTS
WED IN CHICAGO!

P H O N E 98

DRINK MORE JUICES IN HOT
WEATHER

the

N ew

IN T E R N A T IO N A L
TRUCKS
m

394

P-fi

194

254

194

Black Raspberries, quart . . . . 20c

Pure Cane Sugar, 10 lbs.

21c
55c
14C

N. M. L a R O C H E L L E

T F I I ’E M . S E L L ™
THROUGH THESE AD COLUMNS

1' l

THUR8DAY, JUNE 19, I N I

TH E CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALEK, CHATS WORTH, ILJN O IS
! watch the planes.

Dog. Not Affected by
Air Raid, in Progress
“

D o* lovers often ask how the dogs
to E ngland are getting along in the
te rr ib le air raids now in progress
O n th is point a letter from a lady
Who keeps a famous kennel of Irish
n a tte rs on the outskirts of London
waa received.
She writes: “You would laugh at

m y dogs trooping into the dugout
arisen things get lively here. Only
an* dog. Champion Veracity, was
s c a re d by the noise and now she
t e a got completely used to i t My
aid Champion Vanity has got the
w hole thing taped, she will stay in
1he bouse until guns or bombs are
loud, then she scuttles into the dugo u t"

I •
iM

“h Another letter says: “In a dog's
hom e near the coast the inmates
recently showed complete indiffer
e n c e to the sirens and even to ex
ploding bombs. There are cases
w h ere both dogs and cats have
le a rn e d to know what an air-raid
warning means and promptly make
oO and take cover. The other day
a heavy bomb fell within a mile of
a shed full of dogs, they were un
perturbed. Above another dog's
home raiders unloaded and the anti
aircraft batteries were in action.
Not a dog even barked. They were
all less affected than if it had been
a thunderstorm.”
It would appear that man's best
friend is standing up to the raids
■well.

Salmon and Sudden Death
'
As Celilo Indians Fish
Every year, tourists flock to Celilo
Falls, a hundred m iles east of P o rt
land, Ore., to w atch the Celilo In
dians fish for salm on during the
spring and fall runs. The tourists
stand around for hours, and occa
sionally they will be on hand to see
an Indian slip into the rapids and
drown while his fellows frantically
try to save him.
T he Celilos w ere one of the five
trib e s who peacefully ceded to the
United S tates a strip of territo ry
stretching from Mt. Adams in Wash
ington to the Columbia river in O re
gon. In return, the governm ent
granted the tribes the right to hunt
and fish forever, and to live off the
reservations. But one trick clause
in this treaty —a clause granting the
right to hunt and fish to all other
residents of the te rrito ry —has de
prived the Indians of the opportu
nity to m ake a decent living out of
the abundance of salmon for which
the Columbia riv er is famous.
John Whiz, a Yakim a Indian who
married into the Celilo tribe, is the
official spokesm an for the Celilos
The tribe sends him to Washington
to plead their case, but. to date, he
has not succeeded in winning for
the Indians their dem ands for a
square deal. Their chief com plaint:
The local cannery contracts to buy
salm on at five cents a pound but
alw ays finds reasons fur paying
two and the. e cents upon delivery
Why 'P e p ' Leads Bride
The conventional v.-odding dress is
white becr.vre white has stood for
purity since the earliest days. The
veil has many traditions. Among
the Egyptians, the Hindus, the
Arabs, and m any other peoples, the
groom was not allowed to see the
face of his bride until the wedding
day. The veil of today’s bride is
caught with orange blossoms This,
too, is an early custom It was be
lieved that the “ golden apple"
which Juno gave to Ju p iter on their
wedding day was in reality an or
ange. Anyway, the modern bride
w e a rs orange blossoms on her wed
ding veil.
When the brid e's father gracious
ly gives her in m arriage, he is hark
ing back to the days of m arriage
by purchase. After the prospective
groom had paid the price—and not
before—the father led out the girl
and turned her over to him.
The custom of best man goes back
to the days of m arria g e by capture.
When a m an went out to capture a
bride he took along his "b est m an”
or "best friend." This friend had
to be a strong-arm ed w arrior be
cause it was his duty to hold back
the bride's kin by force and knock
th em out if necessary while the
groom carried her. kicking and
sc ream in g —unless clubbed into un
consciousness—to some place of

iX
^ 'V h' Anw'ss,“,K
'- News Gleanings
| I’ll write again as soon as some

Kankakee and Dwight and the last

CHURCH ANNOUNCEM ENTS

’S FUNNY

With AWANT AD

OUR DEMOCRACY-

'^ m

A w o H about th e live m o to r
room .
I t ’s about a h alf block
long and easily th a t wide.
ft
co n tain s th i*t *• mei'o-'s m ourned ;n
(-•■'•dies. Thesr. m o 'o rs are all V -8;
Dodges apd ( " h r y o le ts
and
th e v ’rc all fa-'riv new, ran g in g
from 1939 to 1941.

F irst Bank
The oldest incorporated bank in
Oie United States was the Bank of
N orth Am erica, chartered by con
g re ss <n November 1. 1781. De-Scribed as the “ first regularly es
tablished ta n k in A m erica," it
opened for business in Philadelphia
on Ja n u ary 7. 1782 An ea rlier bank,
te e Bank of Pennsylvania, which
opened in 1780. soon went out of
business, but the Bank of North
America, long a landm ark at Chest
nut near Third, continued in busi
n e s s as a se p arate institution until
lfte , when it m erged with the Penn
sy lv a n ia Com pany for Insurances
• a L ives and G ranting Annuities.

I

"f,er the instructors were
satisfied that we were able to take
care of ourselves, they stood by
and let us apply our classroom
work on fuel pumps, carburetors,
etc Then last week we got a real
surprise.
We marehed hack to classes at
one o’clock and the fi>-st tV ng we
did wav tn draw numbers from a
hat.
I drew No. 17.
That number, we were told, was
the number of the motor which we
were sunnosed to get running. We
were t ,’v»,.d to see how Ion" it took
ns to locate the trouble. Such a
test they call "trouble shooting."
engine was a V-8. I checked
evcrvthine in the proper routine
and found it to be out of time. It
took me a little over seven min
utes to fix it.
I wasn’t the last
done. In fact I finished fourth.

This Wednesday we had our
first graded test, that is, the first
one that goes on record. It took
all day but it was quite simple. I
onlv had trouble with one question
and I found later that I had got
ten it right. So, as far as I know
I must have gotten a perfect
grade. They don’t give out any
clues as to how you come out.
However, if you’re called In to see
are courtmaitialed and the colonel, that means you didn’t
do so good. I don’t know of any
July 90.

Dolfns* M urdered
C hancellor Engelbert Dolbies of
A u stria waa murdered in hi* room
t o te a C hancellerle, Vienna, Austria,
ftp O tto P lan e tta . one of a group of
M NazJa, who forced th eir way
to te the p alac e on Ju ly 23. 1B34. apin expectation of capturing
c a b in e t T hey w ere dleand ca p tu red a few hours
The m u rd e re r an d one of the

Virgil Samples and J. M- Petr, Ryan at Washburn, Oct. 1, 1890.
both of Peoria, have been engaged He served churches in Chenoa,
in an advisory capacity.
Coal City, Pontiac. Galesburg.

I more news of importance turns up.
20 years has been Protestant
R e tu rn s F ro m T rip to
Haags Hold Reunion
Love to all,
chaplain at the prison.
U t t l e A m erica
ERNIE
The annual Haag reunion was
She was a member of the Meth
Lieut. Lytton Musselman, of Be odist church and was active in
held in the Play park at Pontiac
loit,
Wis-,
a
nephew
of
Mrs.
C.
A.
ELECTION JU D G E S AND
Sunday.
A basket dinner was
club and civic organizations and
CLERKS ARE NAMED
held at noon. Relatives were pres- Lusinger, of Forrest, recently re- church affairsturned from an expedition to L it
At the closing session of the. ent. . from
. . Cullom Pontiac, Rob- tle America at the “bottom of the
She is survived by her husband;
and
]
Livingston county buerd of super- ^ M e t a m o r a , Chatsworth
a
daughter, Mrs. C. Sterry Long,
world.”
with
the
party
of
Com.
Ri
visors the following judges and Elgin.
and
a son, John H. Jr., five grand
chard E. Byrd.
clerks were nam ed for southeast- 11G e ts D eg ree
First man to set eyes on the children and one great grandchild.
i em part of the county:
|
Wedell sea coast, 2000 miles south
| Germanville — Voting precinct,
Miss Bessie Donahue, music in- of Cape Horn, on the extrem e east
I town hall; Charles B. Schroen, J. structor in Cullom high school, ern edge of the Antarctic, Lieut.
j Adam Ruppel and J. E. Trainor, received her M. M. E. (m aster of Musselman claimed 10,000 square CONFUCIUS SAY
judges; Gust Homickel, Dale music education) degree at com- miles of land in the name of the EVEN ELEPHANT
I Kemmer and Leland Net her ton, mencement exercises in Blooming- United States.
FORGET
' clerks.
| ton Tuesday. Miss Donahue was
Lieut. Musselman has visited in MAN WHO
'*>.//,i
| Chatsworth — Voting precinct, one of two receiving m aster's de- Forrest with his aunt on many oc NEVER
i village council
room; Leonard greesADVERTISE
casions.
1French, Clair Kohler and John
♦ Lahey, judges; Joe Cooney, Mar F o r r e s t M an D im
M in iste r R e tire s A fte r
garet Schafer and Clarice G er-!
F ifty -fo u r Y ears
Fred
Woodward,
of
Forrest
died
<**»
bracht, clerks.
Rev. George P arker Snedaker,
Wednesday,
June
11th,
at
the
C harlotte — Voting precinct,
home of Mrs. Blanche W ard in pastor of the Arrowsmith Metho
town hall; Henry Sterrenberg, P.
Fairbury, where he had been a dist church and former pastor of
J. Lawless,and
Roy Edwards,
H . L. LO CK N ER, M- D .
r-iiff rH Patient for several days. The body' Snunemin. Cornell and Piper City
judges; Lester Hubly c iiu o ra was
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
---- taken to Forrest where fu-. i Methodist churches, and other
Monahan and
Frank Kyburz, neral services were held.
Burial | towns in Central Illinois, has reclerks.
THE MANN BROTHERS
was in Thawville cemetery.
\ tired after 54 years in the minis
Olflce Over Virginia Thratrn
One of the free attractions that will be in Chatsworth on July 4 th ' Sullivan — Voting precinct, vil
try.
with their high class bounding rope and rolling globe act.
j lage hall, Cullom. Sam Detwiler, _
, _ , _
.
He and Mrs. Snedaker moved to
TELEPHONES
Clifford Kopp and Frank Cook, Souvenir Coin Found
| Piper City last week, where th e y , O ffice 1S6R-2
Rea. 1 S IR -*
judges;
Louis A. Van Alstyne.
A souvenir coin issued during will make their home. Rev. SnedM arlin Haag and Paul Morrissette tbe world’s Columbian Exposition aker graduated from Hedding colclerks.
, a t Chicago in 1893 was found last lege in 1887 and entered the min- H . R . W O R K M A N , D .D S .
Fayette — Voting precinct, vil- wee^ jg inches underground by istry of the Methodist church that
DENTIST—X-RAY
lage council room Strawn; Fran* Gilbert Clark, while working on a fall in Nebraska, returning to II- In th e D r. S. H. M cK ean O ffice B u tld in r
C
H A T SW O R T H . IL L .
paving project in Pontiac, j linois in 1897.
ial members will please keep this J. Kuntz. Roy Stein and Mrs.
♦ LUTHERAN
O fflca H o u ra T u esd ay a a n d F rid a y !
Flossie
Kuntz,
judges;
Roscoe
goid.coiored
coin,
about
the
Rev. and Mrs. Snedaker observ 9:0 0 a . m. to 12:00 m .; 1:00 to 5 :8 0
date freep. m . a n d 7 :0 0 to 8:S 0 p. m.
The Bible School program will Read, W alter F am ey and Agnes size of a haif.dou a r, is inscribed, ed their golden wedding anniver
"A Changeless Christ for a
E v en in g s By A p p o in tm e n t
_
"Spanish Gold—One Dubloon.”
sary October 3, 1939.
, be held Sunday evening at the Somers, clerks.
Changing World ”
A
p
p
o
in
tm
e
n
ts
m
ay
be
m
ad
e
d
aily
a
t
th
e
F orrest—Voting precinct, town
—
Evangelical church. A good pro
o fflca— P h o n e 182
Well
Known
Woman
Dies
gram
is
promised
and
teachers
hal,; ^
Brown, C " • W atts
q Allln Resigns Pastorates
C h a ts w o rth
Mrs. John H. Ryan, 79, wife of
and pupils will appreciate a large and F. D. Ehrm an, judges; Lola
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Rev. C. T. Allin, pastor of the the Protestant chaplain at Pontiac
attendance.
An offering will be Blundy, Dorothy Nussbaum and
D R . H . J . FIN N EG A N
Divine Service at 10:30 a. m.
M arjorie Hatfield, clerks.
Onarga and Gilman Presbyterian prison, died Thursday at her home
Succeaaor to Dr. A. W. Pendtrgasr
received.
OPTOMETRIST
The union services will begin on Pleasant Ridge—Voting precinct 1churches, on Sunday announced in Pontiac after an illness of a
, town hall, Wing; J. R. Melvin, his resignation and will leave in year and a half.
Charlotte
I A t D oraey S isters S to re th e S econd a n *
Sunday evening, June 29.
F o u rth T h u rs d a y s o f E ach M o n th
M artin M aurer and Elmer Elbert, about two weeks for his new
She was graduated from Illinois
Divine Service at 9:00 a. m.
Services Sunday, June 22
'
judges;
Reba
Gardner,
Florence
Pcharge
at
Mount
Zion,
Illinois.
Wesleyan
university
in
1888.
She
O ffice O v er W ad e'a D ru g S to re
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Sunday School at 9:45.
FA IR B U R Y , IL L .
Morning Worship at 11 00. Ser- Lam bert and C arrie Moser, clerks. Sunday, June 22. will be his last was m arried to the Rev. John H. i
A- F. Karsten, Pastor
mon: “The Fruit of Summer.” 1
------------- • ----- ------service in this community. Rev.
'
....
-----------------------Amos 8:1.
I U Lieutenant H arry V. Hubbard Alhn has served as pastor of the
Bible School program at 7:30 p. is recovering from an injury re- Onarga church for the nine years s
♦ METHODIST
because he couldn't duck a an” °* Gilman for one year. Gil- Y
The fourth quarterly conference m at the Evangelical church. A ceived
- - - The
- - bird
*
When
duck.
crashed through man Star.
cordial
welcome
to
all
servvery
will be held July 2 al 7:00 p- m.
the need of our services
!
the
windshield
of
his
bombing
Reports will be given on all de ices.
arises your
plane, while he was making a New Manager for
D. Ross Fleming, Minister
partm ents of the church.
Officcall assures prompt
training flight near Fort George F a ir b u ry S to re
attention
Wright, Wash.
A fter being actively connected X
one that didn’t get by O. K
with the Walton Department store •}*
ERNEST GRUBBS WRITES
The United States News says in Fairbury for the past 66 years X
P . L. M cG U IRE
1 haven’t had a rifle in my
HIS PARENTS FROM FORT
an
inside
government
report
hands since I left Croft. In fact,
in various capacities Hugh W .! $
FU N E R A L H O M E
BENNING, GEORGIA
I hardly feel like I’m in the Army. shows that many of the strikes of Spence has given up the manage- •{•
(T o d n y 's P iper C ity Jo u rn n l)
the last few months are part of an
P h o n e 53
C h a ts w o rth
They have those parachute organized plan by Communists to ment of the store, due to ill health. X
Friday, May 30, 9:00 a. m.,—
He will be succeeded by W. E. *!;
I1
training
towers
right
across
the
ham per the nation’s defense efDear Dad and Mother—Being a
from , mv
A friend fort. The report also gives a forc- Butcher, of Mt. Vernon, Illinois. X
,
, barracks.
,
holiday today we have a vacation street
Together with Mr. Butcher.
H -H -H
so I’ll try to bring you up to date of mme and I took a jump off the cast of otber strikrs now bei
guided
one
las
Tuesday.
There
s
lanned
b
the
^
on all that has happened here so
no danger at all because the chute ,
^
far.
is guided with wires.
But it’s
—For the boy going away to
I guess from the letters I wrote guided only — there’s nothing to
to Mary you have a pretty good keep you from coming down, and army camp nothing will be more i
welcome than a subscription to
idea as to what the place looks beiieve me. you hit plenty hard.
The
Plaindealer.
like. I don't know if I ever men
This Post, I find, is merely a big
tioned how hot it is, hut suffice to school.
They teach everything,
—Want aas pacK a wallop that
say it is 94 already this morning. including flying. If I knew m ath
The afternoons range from 104 on ematics a little better I ’d certain Jars loose an avalanche of results.
up.
The natives say that these ly try for a transfer to the air
temperatures are uncommon for service. They’ve lowered the en
this time of year.
trance requirements very low,
As to mv schooling, so far I’ve math being the only really stiff
been doing very well. We s ta rt part of it. They hold exams at
How Folk*
ed out on the theory of gasoline Headquarters here about once a
engines— going into cylinder pres week. To take one, all you need
Store Stuff
sures. octaine ratings of gasoline is a permit from your company
In An Attic,
and such things as that. We cov commander. However, I saw the
er practically a sixty page book form of one test given last month.
When They,
per week
My chances would be very slim.
Can Cash In
Afternoons, for the first week,
Well, I guess I’ve told you a l l 1
were spent in the*“dead” motor the latest dope. I'm going to walk I
room, dissembling old motors. At to the airport this afternoon and
this point wo had all the oiling
systems explained in detail.
Our classroom work shifted
from motors proper to carburet
ors. but we still were experiment
ing with the dead motors.
After we w ere finished witli
them we were shifted to the "live’’
motor room and set valves and
had more things explained to us.

safety.
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L A K E , RIVER, STREAM— AM ERICA IS BLESSED

WITH FR ES H W ATER..

Get rid of exasperating crowding...stop dish juggling...
and ice famines. There’s a ll k in d s o f room in this im
mense new 8 cu. ft. Frigidaire and it operates for as much
as 15* less than previous economical Frigidaire’‘eights,”
actually lea* than many "sixes.” See the Frigidaire L-8
. . . the biggest refrigerator value we've ever offered.

UNEQUALLED SUPPLY
OF FRESH WATER
FOR INDUSTRIAL
AND DOMESTIC USE.

Soma off Hi#
SOM E 3 0 0 0
POW ER PLANTS

IRRIGATION
INCREASING STEADILY

a Super-Powered Meter-Miser • Utility Storage Compartment
•Double-Rasy Quickube Trays a New Meat Tender
* Larger Frocen Storage Space • New Utility Shelf
a Olase-Topped8UdinfHydretor aF-114 Safe Refrigerant
• 16.5 Square Feet Shelf Space

DRINKING WATER
AND CITY WATER
NOW SYNONYMOUS.

m

--------

36Footuros In this Big FrigMoirsI

OVERSIX MILLIONFMQIDAHtES
BUILTAND SOLDI

EFFICIENT RIVER
AND LAKE DOCKS.

RIG BUYi
*n/y

T*nnt
*121up

®TATE,COUNTY, a n d m u n ic ip a l pu m pin g sta tio n s ,
WAITER SYSTEMS, PlLTRATION PLANTS, DOCKS,-

T he Pfeilco R adio Shop, C hatsw orth
•4
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Buy Hosiery Long Enough,
Advises W om en E xpert

People, Spots In The News

Thl* advice from an expert may
-be appreciated by harassed hus
bands as well as their wives and
unmarried women, also.
Elizabeth M. Lippard, instructor
In clothing extension at the Penn
sylvania State college, says that
women’s hosiery bills can be kept
down by wise buying and good care.
Miss Lippard advised women to
buy two-thread weight only for eve
ning; three-thread or even heavier
lor day time wear.
“To select your correct foot size,”
she said, "stand on a ruler, meas
ure from heel to toe, and add threequarters of an Inch to this measure
ment." This is necessary because
the toe of the stocking should ex
tend half an inch beyond the foot.
Miss Lippard believes.
Be sure that the hose is long
enough—30 inches Is average; short
women may wear 26 to 28-inch
lengths; tall women, 33 to 35 inches.
When you pull the length of the
stocking and foot gently, it should
have an easy stretch of several
Inches and should spring back into
place.
Naturally full-fashioned stockings
fit best.
“Ask about twist when buying
hosiery," Miss Lippard suggests. "A
crepe or high twist produces a more
durable product than a loose or low
twist. The high twist resists snags
and is more attractive."
Another tip: Since silk deterio
rates with age, it is wise to avoid
having too many silk hose on hand
at one time. Having fewer pairs
usually means better care of these
few.

8UFER-SCOKCHEK . . . Far eclipsing previous speed record for
motor-paced bikes. Alfred Letourner, famed French six-day racer,
reached 108.92 miles an hour, AAA timing, in sprint behind this
Note huge sprocket
suction-shield racing auto at Bakersfield, Cal
on bike.

BRAT-A-TAT-TAT . . .
Jackie Searl, former child
movie headliner noted for
his tough kid and brat roles,
shown in his new role as
riveter at big aircraft plant
at Burbank, Calif. The 20year-old filmster left the
movie lots for the defense
job.

M ountain Sheep Still
Exist in N ational P ark
Officials of Kings Canyon National
park have been awaiting positive
proof that mountain sheep still exist
In the new park. Bands have previously been reported from the Mt.
Goddard and Mt. Baxter sections of
the park.
A report recently made by Uusaell Keene, a hiker, brought the con
firmation needed. On October 10,
1040, Keene discovered a band of
14 bighorns, at least three of which
were rams, on the western slope of
Diamond peak east of Rae lakes.
Early in the season a dead moun
tain sheep had been reported as hav
ing been found in South Fork canyon
above Paradise valley, but no rang
ers were available to confirm the re
port. A Sierra club hiker also had
reported a dead ewe in the same
vicinity but confirmation was again
lacking. Then had come the report
from Sierra club hikers that "sign"
was encountered on Diamond mesa
during July. Now comes the good
news that 14 head actually were
•een.
One of the reasons for the crea
tion of Kings Canyon National park
early in the year was to throw add
ed protection around disappearing
forms of wildlife. "It is apparent,”
aays Guy Hopping, assistant super
intendent, “that park rangers actu
ally have a band of mountain sheep
to protect." Plans are on foot to cre
ate a refuge for this band of sheep
adjoining the park on the east side
of the Sierra.

|
j
|
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EAST DOES IT! . . . National de
fense is serious business for this
“patient” and her fellow-employes
of Schenley, Pa., distilling company,
who have organized with company's
co-operation to learn rudiments of
emergency first aid, to do their part
in civilian defense preparedness.

Lord Dunedin, • 91-year-aid
photo fan, was fined $50 for
lating military rules by
motion
pictures of a bombed
Pewter Is the oldest composite born in Cullom, 111., June 11, 1872,
in London for the Institute of Am
metal known, with a history extend and departed this life May 30,
j] Some years ago Robert Quill
ing back to Bible times. The Ro 1941, at the age of 68 years, 11 en, the noted photographer, in a ateur Cinematographers, of which
he is president.
mans were skilled in the making of months and 17 days.
whimsical mood, erected a monu
pewter and it is believed they in
He was married September 11,
Now his fellow Jff Speculators
troduced it into England. This metal 1901, to Ida M. Stanford at Saune- ment to Eve.
who
South Carolinian, J. Forter Car cheaply
superseded wooden plates and horn min, 111.
the
property
of distreamd
ter, of Chester, has placed a stone Jews fleeing from Germany
drinking cups, but not until Elizawill
In
1908
the
family
came
to
Okj
inscribed,
"Adam,
the
First
Man”
i bethan times did it come into com
not be allowed to personally prof
lahoma
and
located
on
a
farm
in his front yard.
mon everyday uBe in England. Oth
it by these transactions, accordfctR
er countries were making it as well, near Lucien.
to Newsweek.
The government
The
deceased,
who
was
well
for wherever mines of tin or lead
A
true
fish
story
from
Louis
will
require
the
speculators
to pay
were found pewter was produced. known in Noble county, was a iana: C. E. Whitney pulled five into the Nazi treasury the differ
county
school
teacher
before
be-1
History says the modern appear
catfish from Cross Lake at one ence between the prices paid to
ance of this metal occurred in 1074, coming a mail carrier in 1915.
The the Jews and the appraised value m
He retired as mail carrier in time with a single hook.
when a synod In Rouen sanctioned
five fish were on a line lost by of the properties.
1937,
making
his
home
at
1020
7th
1 its use for church vessels. Since that !
somebody, ond of them, not profit
time many fine pieces were made Street, Perry, Oklahoma.
ing by experience, had gone after
In Seattle, a man advertised
for communion purposes, holy wa- 1 Survivors include nls wife; two Whitney’s bait.
as follows: "Neighbors hostile;
I ter vessels and bells. Some of the daughters, Mrs. John Lau and
will trade silver cornet for revolv
! finest pewter Is found in old church ; Mrs. Everett Morrow, of Perry;
, services. Several early American i three sons, Ivan and Glen, of Per
Pearl Haines, a negro woman, er or shotgun.” Perhaps if the ad
I churches have old pewter that is i ry and Roy of Lucien; and a bro of Philadelphia, complained that vertiser would get rid of his cor
priceless, in the sense that It is held , ther, Elmer, of Chatsworth, 111.; a a “headache machine” for which net the neighbors would abate
in such high esteem by its custodi- ! sister, Viola Dennewitz, of Fair- she had paid $5 was no good. A their hostility, thus making fire
| ans that no sum would be accepted bury, 111.; and five grandchildren. detective opened the contraption arms unnecessary for his protec
J for It
A brother, Will, preceded him in and found inside an alarm clock, tion.
Two centuries later pewter for death.
' domestic purposes is reported in a
In Brooklyn, a man arrested
Final riles were conducted Mon
An educator suggests that in
j document which tells of the boiling
for
running down a pedestrian
day,
June
2,
at
the
First
Methodist
asmuch as it is impossible for any
i of meats in a pewter caldron at the
in extenuation that his vision had
j coronation of Edward I. It reached church. Perry, with Rev. Percy one to be informed about every been
obscured by a large "safety
thing we should deliberately
i the height of its popularity in the Beck, pastor, officiating.
! 1700s. After that china and earthDeath was due to pneumonia choose the subjects concerning first” sticker which someone had
| enware began to take its place and and heart trouble, followed by a which we are content to remain in pasted on his windshield.
M
' by 1850 it was no longer in demand. stroke of paralysis.—Perry, Okla ignorance. For most of us these
Another factor in the decline of homa, Gazette.
—Is your subscription paid?
would make a lengthy list,
old pewter is that the method of
i
making it was changed. A new prodI uct called Britannia ware made its
; appearance early in the Nineteenth
century. This new ware was much
harder in composition. This result
ed in a change from handwork to
that of a product largely machinemade, when it became a matter of
quantity.

has accepted a position with the
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company.
--O-,
Mrs. John Clark and Mrs. GeoGertrude Underwood Boundy are attending as delegates
the W. S. C. S. of the Methodist
Wilson Baxter, who has been ill church at Lewistown at the Meth| odist women's camp.
is improved.
Try Plaindealer Job Printing.
George Sharp, who has been ill
at his home, is improved.
,

|

Melvin News

Miss Adelaide Dixon is attend
ing summer school at Normal.
—o—*
i
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Kenny, of
Loda, were callers here Sunday.
Miss Blanche Hunt has accept
ed a position as bookkeeper for C.
W. Hicks at Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sharp were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sharp.

L is p o te h o u s e
“te a k c a v e d .

with the

g ra in ?

Gertrude Underwood,
Janie j
Shilts and Stella Gedelman w ere1
Paxton callers Friday.
Ruth Dienelt, of Assumption,!
is making an extended visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dienelt.
|
James Shives, of Chicago, spent
the week-end with his parents,
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Shives.

for h e m
~ij> c o t e s .

OBITUARY
H istory of Pew ter D ates
Edgar Herschel Eighty, son of
B ack to Biblical Tim es Mr. and Mrs. John Lighty, was

WE CHALLENGE YOU TO SPE N D TEN MINUTES IN A

Y ou’ll say it’s the greatest car in th e
w orld. 3 lines. 10 body styles. Y o u r
choice o f a six o r an eight in any m odel.
Come in today!

Mtar

Houghton’s Garage

Only Wemaa Chief Chemist
|
David Williams, of Chicago,
So tar as the American Water
My K itty Khchrnm
Works association knows. Dr. Elolse spent Sunday here with his par-'
H. Heath is the only woman In the ents, Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Williams, j 1. Yes, although this U not the
Spots
-country to hold the job of chief
usual rule. First cut around the The cherry sundae which tasted
Mrs.
Vem
Frederking
and
son,
chemist of a water supply system.
e..*n<^ r*®?T e Th*** cut steak so good for lunch doesn't look quite
Now 35, she has spent the last seven of Chicago, are spending the week !K>n*‘,C
**’
/ **1®* i so appetizing down the front of your
years sampling the more than end with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wil
j
27,000,000 gallons of water consumed son and son, Junior.
« •last.
' ptate!*,*Tbe>lfiank : dinner date and no chance
*n to change
end Is served
dally In and around New Haven for
Mr. and M rt Glen Roland, of
2.
Rinse
dates
thoroughly
with
to
*
clean
dressThi»
no reason
the water company of that Connec Algona, Iowa, are spending the cold water. This speeds up the *° swear off sundaes, *■for
ticut city. The enemies which the week with Mr. and Mrs Delmar process of putting them through' you stain your dress you canshould
take
scientist pursues are few but trou
the grinder. The same rule applies advantage of a new service for wornblesome to the householder and In Thompson and son, Robert.
t0 **J?Jn* and drted figs.
| en. A downtown shop in Chicago
dustrialist. Demanding most atten- j
3. First, don’t pour too much bat will remove spots while you wait,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Johnsonj
tion Is the coliform, or intestinal
ter In the muffin tins—% full Ig sending you on your way spick and
bacteria. In Up water. In lakes and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Flader, of about right. 1-egg cup cakes have i span. This service includes pressreservoirs she goes after the dlno- Chicago, were week-end guests of a very nice grain when baked by I ing your dress after spots are re
moderate heat, so set the automa
byron, low form of life which im Mr. and Mrs. Albert Reitz.
tic heat control on your gas range moved. The cost varies, depending
parts to water a fishy Usto. and j
Edward Buchholz left by auto oven at *50 degrees. They’ll bake upon the dress. For the men, the
synura, the special unpleasantness
beautifully in 35 minutes.
shop offers an even more complete
of which is a cucumber UsU. As on Thursday for Ford City, Pa. He
service. They will spot and press
a bobby the Vassar graduate with
all suits, ties, coats, etc., as often
Doctor of Public Health degree from
as you like—every day if desired—
Yale cultivates a flower garden at
i for $2 a month. Shower facilities
D
O
W
N
T
H
R
O
U
G
H
T
H
E
A
G
E
S
her laboratory and a vegetable gar
are available to the men at any
den at home In Mount Carmel. She
time. Many men take advantage of
Is the wife of Phillips Heath, New
this feature on hot days or when
Haven insurance broker.
they’re staying downtown for the
evening. They keep several suits
there, which are always pressed and
Plant Grews Without Soil
ready to wear.
Here is news of particular inter
est to those gardeners who, weary
of waiting for their flowers to bloom,
Fuel From Caal Watte
find themselves wishing for plants
An experiment leading to the de
that will grow as miraculously as
velopment of a super-combustive
Jack’s fabulous beanstalk. It is also
"collodial fuel" has been announced
good news for those whose garden
by the chemical engineering depart
ing efforts must be confined to the
ment of Kansas State college. The
Indoors. It's a friendly little Up
experiment consists of mixing slack
about a mystery plant called "colfrom coal washings, a waste prod
chlcum," which blooms without
uct, with oil. The mixture is 40 to
benefit of water or soil- The colchl- [
60 per cent from coal washings. Dr
cum looks a lot like the crocus,
i J. E. Hedrick, instructor of the col
with its delicately shaped blossoms
lege, declared that the fuel is cheap
of lavender-pink color. As the
er than oil and has a higher heat
blooms fade and drop, cut them off
value and is easier to handle than
and others will follow in rapid sue- |
coal.
cession. Each bulb produces from
g to 12 flowers
Bamboo Cribs Catch Bombs

■

A bamboo basket to catch bombs
designed by Inventive Chinese to
protect their more important build
ings from Japanese air rajdgrs was
recently described by WiUys R.
Feck, counsellor lor the United
States embassy in Chungking. Chine.
The Chinese run up a three-story
bamboo framework above a build- i|
tag end load all three floors with cut
bamboo. Whan a bomb hits, it Is
harmlessly detonated, he said.

Chess Cure tar Worry
Chess as a eyre for worry was
described by a celebrated Bagdad (
physician, in ancient times. Muhamad Zakarla Rhasls wrote morn
than 290 books on medicine and was
the first doctor to describe small
pox and measles accurately.
He
prescribed chess tor such melonchoUcs as are idle, and have ex
travagant or Impertinent thoughts
or trouble*.
r.

1941
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Many Queer Grounds for
Divorce Are Presented
Many odd and queer grounds for
divorce bob up in our courts fre
quently, aside from the important
charges of non-support, desertion
and incompatability.
In Tennessee a woman was grant
ed a divorce because her husband
would not buy her a box of snuff.
A husband was granted a divorce
because his wife refused to let him
take a bath on the grounds that it
weakened him. Another wife sued
because he held her head under
water in the bathtub, in an effort
to make her stop talking.
A baker claimed that his wife's
nagging made him lose 20 pounds
in weight; that she went through
his pockets while he was asleep,
and that she hid his clothes on Sun
day, forcing him to wear his ba
ker's uniform. A woman won a di
vorce because she claimed her hus
band had not carried on a conver
sation with her over the breakfast or
dinner table for four years.
Another kicked his wife at their
wedding. A Hollywood "gentleman"
hit his wife over the head with a
planked steak. There is also the
wife whose husband sprinkled salt
between the sheets.
And here is one which should rank
near the top of the list: Cruelty was
the charge of a woman who based
her action on the ground that her
husband was in the habit of attempt
ing to commit suicide by hanging
himself. She thought it was cruel
that the should be compelled to cut
him down so often.

Timely Topics

MAIN ST.—CHATSWORTH

O veracker’s
G arage
NORTH SIDE—Piper City

v t o r e E a s ily Y o u r *

■

J T ts r -r j
Electric Water Heating
Is Safe, Clean, Carefreel
Low in cost . . . . luxurious in servicet
T hat’s the story of modern electric water
heating! A constant supply of 150° hot
water . . . . always there . . . . always
hot! Turn the faucet in the bathroom, kit
chen or laundry and hot water is there in
stantly with never a thought or a care.
Investigate today this new opportunity for
better living for you and your family, and
just how many ways 150° hot water can.
help you!

See Yew Dealer er Visit Oar Sbowreeae—Tedey

-HpfpoinfE L E C T R IC
W A T E R

H EA TER

IP II 91 MIITIS II PAY
USV I I D l l -

CENTRAL ILLINOIS
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

' ■’■■■1
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B. A. Barnes spent Sunday and
Monday with relatives at Bloom-1
tag ton.

T H E P O C K C tB O O K !
o f K N O W L E D G E nfc

Mrs. Mary Fellers returned to

her home from W atseka Friday!
evening.
Hugh McKinley, of Medaryville,

Indiana, spent Friday and S atur
day here with relatives.
-- ^-Velda Hoke returned home on
Saturday evening, after spending j
a week with friends in Kankakee.
---O—*

Mrs. John Vichy, Mrs. James
Peters spent a short time Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. Clara M ur-'

ray.

yiASHU6Hr1HUH8*is ANEW

•MAlAPy*. list BttirAIM....
CAUifP By CONSTANT SWlTCltM*

THE NUMBER Of EMPtOyECS IN U.fc
SHIPBUILDING INCREASED 70%
W QMS YEARS T V *Jf

of -n\t 'roeoies *orr amp on
INBlACVOUTS. uMKHPROVUCf*
tore SPOT* ON THUMBS.

RESEARCH HAS
PevflOPCP AH
“ ANTISEPTIC
ICE* WHICH.IN
t y p e RIMENTS.
HAS PRESERVED
PERISHABLE*

--O--

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wilkins
and family, of Fairbury, spent
Sunday at the Glenn Hoke home,
here.
Mr. and Mrs. William Goss, of
Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Neth, of Dwight, were Sunday
visitors at the Mrs. Mary Fellers
home.

II DAYS

-THEWS NOTHING NEW
ABOUT FALSE TEETH—

-THE PEOPLE OF
,
*we ’eMf

anciehf rome

Harold Lambert and Miss Vera
M aurer spent Sunday afternoon
and evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Larkin Pool in Lexington.
Mrs. Joe Pygman, of Decatur,
and Mrs. Anna Popejoy, of Bloom
ington, spent Thursday night at
the Clara Murray home here.

"

Miss M argaret Harms, Miss
Edna Moore and
George Hack
spent over the week-end at the
home of Miss Moore’s parents in
Indiana.

yBI6 INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTIONJOB—

.

i

/6.000 POUNDS ofALUMINUM are •
> -~'FP FOP A MOPERH 4 -MOTOR ’FlpuN FORTRESS *
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Miss Edith Harms, student A BASEBALL CLASSIC
Some remarkable games have
nurse, has returned to her duties
at Bloomington, after spending a been played during the present
two weeks’ vacation here with her baseball season. but none quite
parentsequaled the slugging m atch be
OMr. and Mrs. Clyde Allen mo tween the New York Yankees and
tored to Farmington last Sunday, the Philadelphia Athletics one
where they spent thv day with rel June day in 1932, which the Yank
atives.
Mr. Allen’s father, Wil ees won by the score of 20 to 13.
liam Allen, returned with them for
The hero of the game was Lou
a visit hereGehrig of the Yankees, who hit
-—
O-Mrs. Mary Duncan. Nellie Dun four home runs in his first four
In his fifth
can, Mr. and Mrs. Kehoe and chil trips to the platedren, Louis and Shirley, Robert, time at bat he grounded out, and
and Paul Duncan, all of East St. in his sixth he was denied his
Louis, spent Sunday with Mrs. sixth homo run of the game only
by a sensational one-hand catch
Lee per.
by Simmons in center field.
O—The Wabash railroad has had a
Gehrig had a previous record of
slow order through Wing for sev three home runs in each of three
eral days while an extra gang has games He shares with two oldbeen working on the tracks here. timers the record of four home
A paint gang is repainting the W a runs in a major league game, and
bash railroad bridge.
was the first to accomplish the
feat since Ed Delahanty of the
SEE the new Frigidaires now Phillies did the trick in 1896. Bob
while on display—K. R. P orter Lowe of the Boston Nationals did
field. in Plaindealer office.
it in 1894, Lowe also hitting four
homers in his first four times at
bat. Babe Ruth never hit more
Try a Plaindealer want ad.

Assoclatta'Whh’printingln Amer
ica hre such names aft Stephan
Daye, ‘the Green fam fly, Benjatairt
Franklin and Others of like signify
icance. Moat of us ure familiar
with Gutenberg, but when it de
scends to the physical aspects of
printing we at some there were
type* end presses available.
Until after the middle of the
Eighteenth century all implement*
of printing, including most of the
paper used, were im ported. The first
paper mill in Connecticut was es
tablished by Christopher Lefflngwell
of Norwich In 1766, writes Thomp
son R. Harlow In the Hartford Courant. The first press m ade In the
colonies was by Isaac Doolittle of
New Haven in 1769. P resses w ere
also said to have been m ade in
Hartford as early as 1775.
In 1804 W illiam Wing of H artford
received a p aten t for casting type.
In 1813 a t le a st four patents w ere
g ran ted on prin tin g presses in Con
necticut, with Z achery Mills of H art
ford having one for an ink distrib u 
tor. John L. Wells of Hartford p a t
ented in 1819 the first press in which
the long lever w as successfully in
troduced.
These im provem ents were im por
ta n t when taken as a whole in r e 
spect to the developm ent of the
printing trad e. Y et there are three
oth er events th a t happened in Con
necticut th a t stan d out as significant
advances in the promotion of p rin t
ing in A m erica. The first of these
w as the castin g of type by Abel
Buell in 1769; th e second was the
p assage, in 1783, of the first copy
rig h t law in w hich ihe principles of
protection w ere laid down th at we
today accept, and the third was the
invention of a cylinder printing
p ress by Apollos Kinsley in 1795.

than three home runs in a single
game.
In the Yankee-Athleties game New Home Extingu’sher
mentioned, Ruth, Coombs and
Put* Out F ires Quickly
Lazzeri also hit homers for the
When
the m e a t in the oven or
Yankees, Lazzeri’s coming in the
catches fire it may on occa
ninth with the bases full. This broiler
sions be dangerous to try to extin
total of seven home runs in a sin guish it by ordinary methods. Sci
gle game by one team tied the a ll-, ence has com e to the rescue with a
time record.
new hom e extinguisher that puts out
The complete batting record of any kitchen or home fire in an in
the game: Yankees. 12 singles, 3 sta n t unless it has gained consid
doubles, 2 triples, and 7 hom" era b le headw ay and no longer Is
runs- Athletics: 6 singles, 2 dou confined to a y a rd or two of space.
bles, 3 triples and 2 home runs.
The new’ “ fire killer" really

Fined for Speeding
Raymond Hayslette, Piper City,
was fined $5 and cost by Police
M agistrate H arry 11. Littell, in
Watseka, Saturday night after he
had been arrested for speeding
and reckless driving in Watseka.
FOR SALE-- 500 sheets of good
16-lb. white bond paper —8 * ix ll—
only 50c at TTie Plaindealer office.

sm others the flames with synthetic
snow, som e of the carbon dioxide it
ejects being sprayed in the form of
tiny flakes of dry ice. As carbon
dioxide gas is the sam e stuff th at
ch arg es soda pop it is entirely h a rm 
less to the stom ach.
Thus, even though it is used to
extinguish flam es which threaten to
burn up a steak, the latter, once the
fire is out, is as edible as though
no extinguisher had been sprayed on
it. The extinguisher is not cheap,
one m ake costing upw ard of $12.
B ut even in a period when saving
lives is not the chief activity of
men. this outlay m ight not seem ex 
o rb itan t if it should m ake it pos
sible to prevent the death or sc a r
ring for life of a member of the
fam ily whose d ress caught Are,

KE.UNETZ GIVEN
TRY-OUT WITH CUBS
'• (TmUjt’s Wps» City J o v til)

V. V. LEAGUE STANDINGS
W. L. Pci
Dwight' r r : .....: t — < r 1.000
Reading ...— ,...,.....-3 1 .7*0
Pontiac ---------------. 2 ' 1 .180
2 400
Fairbury — ............2
Chatsworth .— ...'.....-I
Loretto ' ------------- 4 ' 1
A «
..O'
.000
ManviUe

OUT BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at *1:00. Mr.
Vernon ,GU>b. a student at th*
Northern Baptist
Theological ;
Seminary will bring a message.
Union Services at the Evangel
ical church at 7:90. The children
of-the Bible school Will give their .
program.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday eve
ning et 7:30.
--------- —a — ,------—See our new magazine bargain
offer. It will save you money.—
s s s s s -e a a s = s s = s a s

Donald Kemnetz, who is making
a name for himself in baseball as
a short stop, went to Chicago Sat
urday and made his first appear
ance in a Chicago Cub's suit at
Wrig ley field. He was one oi
three players given a practice
try-out in the infield that after
Fairbury 16; ManviUp &
noon and alter the practice he
Dwight 6; Loretto*.
v
was invited to come up again for
Reading 11; Flanagan 10.
a furthur try-out in the near fu
Other game postponed becaui
ture. Dr. Workman and Ray of rainNazers, of Watseka accompanied
him on the trip.
FORD COUNTY TO BUY
-------------« ------------MOTOR PATROL TRUCE
In a two day session last week
the Ford county board of super
visors gave their approval to the
purchase of a motor patrol truck
FAIRBURY
ILLINO IS
to be used in road maintenance for
'
the
county,
selected
a
group
of
A special election will be held
Cool . . . Com fortable
in Chatsworth Tuesday, June 24th, election officials to serve for the
coming
year,
named
grand
Jury
to elect a village trustee to fill a
Saturday, Jane 21
vacancy caused by the death of and supplementary panels for the
William Rebholz, who died after | August term of court, heard re
Matinee Sunday 2:30, DST
being elected for a four-year term ports of county officials, and pass
Double F eature Program
before he had served in the office. ed several measures relative to
Bob Crosby, Ruth Terry in
road
maintenance.
There a r two candidates, Jonas
“Rookies on Parade”
Hill and Charles Culkin, both good
Hugh
Sinclair, Sally Grey in
men and qualified.
1 HAVE YOU seen the big box of
fancy stationery you can get a t 1 “The Saint’« V acation”
BIG CROWD IN TOWN
\
The Plaindealer office with your
Sunday, M onday, June 22-28
own
name and address printed onj
Parking space was hard to find
Cont. Sun. from 2:30, DST
in Chatsworth last night.
The both letterheads and envelopes—
Double F eature Program
movies, cash awards and dance in all for only $1.00?
The Grand brought a large crowd
to town. Little Jack Little’s or 1O
-□ KVEST ( t u r n TIMUI
AVtfl
chestra, of national renown, a t
tracted 503 dancers to the ball and
perfect weather contributed to the
large crowd.
There were eleven men in the
M im .ni
orchestra and two singers, one of
I Pan STMTS
tsssinm
whom is a woman. The orchestra
CHATSWORTH. ILL.
—a n d played in Sheboygan. Wisconsin on
Damon Runyon’s latest and
Tuesday night and went from here
funniest story now showing
B Thursday, June 19
to Kansas City, where they play a
at the Palace in Chicago:
month’s engagement at one of the
Virginia Weidler and
big hotels.
’T ig h t Shoe*”
Marsha Hunt in
------------ m-----------W ith Broderick Crawford,
TODAY’S LOCALM ARKET8
’T il W ait For You”
Ann (1Wynne, Leo C arrillo
No. 2 yellow corn ................. 67c
I Friday and Saturday
Tues., Wed.
June 24-25
No. 2 white com ..................... 76c
Mat. Wed., 2:30 DST
B
June
20
and
21
No. 2 Columbia oats .............. 31c
No. 2 white oats
............. 31 ic
JON HALL in
No. 2 oats (new) .................. 30c
“K it Carson”
Salary W ill Be $300.00
No. 2 beans (old) .............. $1-28
unless Job is taken June 18
No. 2 beans (new) ................ $1.18
B Sunday and Monday
- on the screen—
Hens, heavy ........................... 17c
• June 22-28
Phil Reagan and Bert
Hens, light ...............
18ir
Wheeler In
Eggs ............................... _....21-22c
“You’re the O ne”
Cream ...........................
34c
“La* Vega* Night*”
----------—♦ ------------With BONNIE BAKER and
Thursday, June 2*
ORIN TUCKER
On Our Stage . . - the final
and Jerry Colonna

Special
Election
June 24th

CENTRAL
THEATRE

THE VIRGINIA
THEATRE

JOB DAYS

County Seat

TALENT SHOW

• Tuesday and W ednesday
• June 24-25

N ote* Gleaned From
The P oattae Leader

Featuring the three winning
acts from the three previous
shows!
An evening of
stream lined entertainment!

Joan Perry and Arthur
Kennedy in

H earing Continued

Helen E- Nash, of near Roberts,
was arraigned before John A
Sutherland, justice of the peace,
—Your favorite Chicago dally,
late Tuesday afternoon on two
clubbed with The Plaindealer—
state warrants, charging issuance
both for $6.50 per year.________ j
of two fraudulent checks.
Albret Walters, Chatsworth,
was the complainant in one action,
alleging that the defendant had is
sued a fraudulent check In the
sum of $3 drawn on the Thawville
State bank.
Julia Houghton, of
D r o p s i c a l E d em a
Physicians cal! it dropsical ede Chatsworth, complainant In the
ma. You may call It swelling of other action, alleged that the de
fendant had issued a fraudulent
the legs.
It is a phenomenon usually asso check on the Roberts State bank
ciated with cardiac trouble, kidney in the sum of $5trouble, or some form of pelvic ; The hearing was continued until
pressure, or a combination of all 10 a. m. June 27. the defendant
three.
furnishing bond of $300 In each
When the heart is involved, we action for her appearance.
generally find such retardation oh I
------------ ♦-----------circulatory activity that there is in WAYNE DAVIS IN CUBA
sufficient drainage of the most dis
(T o d a y ’* P ip e r C ity J o u rn a l)
tal portions of the body—to wit: The
W hefher you live in town or hi the country . . . here’s a combination oiler to
1 Mr. and Mrs- H. A. Davis re
feet.
please your reading tastes . . . our paper and your favorite magazines
This poor drainage; in turn, com ceived a couple of cards this week
at really huge savings. Make your selection and send us the coupon now!
pels the blood and tissues to give from theirs on, Wayne, who is in
forth their fluids. As they do so, the U. S. Navy. TTie cards were
these fluids deposit themselves in the mailed from Cuba on June 10th
1
lower extremities.
and although little information is
This is the simple form of cardiac permitted to be given out, he sta t
dropsy.
ed that they were "headed for the
When such dropsy extends up to high seas."
He had previously
the abdomen and. Anally, to the dia been stationed at Honolulu.
PICK 1 FROM THIS GROUP
PICK 2 FROM THIS GROUP
phragm and heart, the patient dies.
0 American Fruit G ro w e r... . 1 Yr.
□ Am erican Boy .................. . .1 Yr.
0 Am erican Poultry Journal.. 1 Yr.
□ A m erican Girl .................. ..8 Mo.
F asting Slews B rain
♦ TOLD IN A PARAGRAPH
0 Breeder s Gazette ................ 2 Yr.
□ Christian Herald .............. . .6 Mo.
D uring the last few y ears m any
0 Comfort (Incl. Good Stories). 1 Yr.
cases of "forced" fasting have been
□ Home Arts-Needlecraft .. , . 2Yr .
brought to the attention of school Stole Crown of Thorne
0 Farm Journal-Farm er's Wife .2 Yr.
□ Household M agazine . . . . . .2 Yr.
teachers. These children cam e to | Rev. R. M. Brougher of Miami
□ M cCall's M agazine ........ .. . 1 Yr.
0 Home Arts-Needlecraft . . . . .1 Yr.
school without eating because they reported to police th at a thief had
□ Fact Digest ........................ .. 1 Yr.
0 Household M a g a z in e .......... .1 Yr.
had no food at their hom es. Their
stolen a box from his car con
□ M odern Screen ................ . . . 1 Yr.
0 Hunting & Fishing................ .1 Yr.
school work suffered g reatly. In
taining a shepherd’s costume, a
0 Motion Picture M agazine. . . . 1 Yr.
d icating th at no b etter thinking re
0 Leahom W orld .................... .1 Yr.
crown of thorns, incense pot and
□ O pen Road (Boys)
sulted
from
the
fasting.
F
acto
ry
r l M other's Home Life.............. .1 Yr.
w orkers have shown the sam e re  other articles which he used in
(12 Issues) ................ . 14 Mo.
0 National Livestock Producer .1 Yr.
sults—when
hungry, they cannot lectures.
..
1
Yr.
□ Pathfinder (W e e k ly )........
.1
Yr.
0
National
S
p
o
rts
m
a
n
............
concentrate
as
well as when hunger
□ Parents' M agazine .......... . .6 Mo.
is satisfied. My own classroom ex A t L east They W ashed Them
6
Mo.
0
Pathfinder
(W
e
e
k
ly
)............
O Screenland ......................... .. 1 Yr.
periences showed m e long ago th a t i Mrs. A. M. Feaster of C harlotte,1
0 Plymouth Rock M o n th ly .. .. .1 Yr.
□ Silver S c r e e n .................... . . 1 Yr.
that
students were able to concentrate N. C., reporting to police
0 Poultry Tribune .................... .1 Yr.
0 Sports Afield .................... . . 1 Yr.
le ast during the last class period be milk was stolen from her doorstep;
0 Successful Fanning ............ .1 Yr.
fore noon and during the first period said that the thief would re tu rn 1
0 True Confessions ............ . . 1 Yr.
following noon.
Thinking la hin and leave the empty, washed bot-|
0 Rhode Island Red J o u rn a l.. .1 Yr.
0 True R o m a n c e s ................ .. 1 Yr.
d ered both by hunger and by e a t | ties.

9— BIG ACTS—9

“Strange A libi”

Jane W ithers, Jackie Cooper

• Thursday, June 26

’W agons RoD at Night’

—in—
F irst B e a u ”

’T ie r

W ith Humphrey Bovart

BABY CHICKS

[?. i

.

N E W SPA PER A N D 3 M A G A Z IN ES

F IL L O U T

THIS OFFER
IS POSITIVELY

GUAKAN1 EED

C O U P O N — M A IL T O D A Y

CUp Us* of magazines after checking ones desired
and encloee with coupon.
I
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ing too much.
for thinking.

Started Leghorn P ullets . . Started W hite R o cta

Wisthuff Hatcheries

FAIRBURY
Phone 257

T R A C T O R T IR E S
Pul Your P r o m t
Tractor “am Rub~

Cbmpm fm

tom 5mi

Gel:

| K ept It In the Union

• D m 1 .0
Tractor

The sons of the late Utah Smith
of South Bend, Ind., are named
‘Graham* Bread
Arizona, Mexico, Maryland, Ne-I
Sylvester Graham, after whom vada and MichiganThere are |
whole wheat bread Is known neither two daughters named Florida and
invented nor Introduced it, for bread Virginia.
made of the entire wheat eras the
first bread made. As • lecturer on
food reform and as author of the Bahstltiiftes Don't On
Ferdinand Barcone, of New
so-called ‘‘Graham System of Liv
York
City, whoae eysight Is poor,
ing.” published In 18M, his diet
i i l l hisa Included temperance, If not had Irving Letter substitute for
aa well ms complete eb- him to Ms automobile driver’s li
Police became sus
from meat It eras, bow- cence teat.
both sacra jsiiaA
naaeo Graham aim and picious
------------ *------------ •
rged eattag at every

• TWO

I

<*

fU
. V* f '

•' * '

. ' <,

\bAPS

P O M U I C K A N D CQ,

C H A T SW O R TH ,

ad to ooder, at $L00 per boaJ^The

j.
r.------- ------------------------- —

CHATSWORTH
Phone 116

A light liquid is best

O k lb w H

PH O NE (0 2
— -—
.... .
*V

/ * ••

'

'

■ ji

1 0 0

p e r

Barred Rocks . . W hite R ecks . . W hite Leghorns . .

T H IS NEW SPAPER,
Y E A R , AN D T H R E E
F IN E M AG AZIN ES

FO R
ALL
FO UR

; ••

THVMOAY, JVNJE It, IN I

THE CHATSWORTH PLA1NDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

P rinting Im plem ents
'-‘Im ported in Early Days

■ r ■

'

'

'

SIXTY-SEVENTH

MARRIED
PRETTYCl
CEREMO
♦ Miss Joseph
and Joseph W i
W ed Saturday
A beautiful weddi
emnized In Saints
Paul’s church Saturd.
a t eight o’clock when
ther Philip Markey p
nuptial mass uniting
Miss Josephine Endrc
W ittier, of Chatsw
lovely vocal selectioi
ria," “O Sacicd H<
Divine" and “Jesus n
tag” were rendered t
Seright and Mrs. Ed
The bride was atte
Joseph Whitaker, i
groom, as matron of
tag the bridal p ro
Wanda Mae Thomd)
the bride, as flower f
aid Stadler, cousin c
as ringbearer, carryir
a white satin pillow,
was given away by h<
Thorndyke.
The groom’s attend
Endres, brother of tl
Ushers at the w.
Francis Kaiser and 1
dres.
The altar be
phen Herr Jr. and <
with Thomas Ford oi
The bride was ver
gown of white lace,
and veil, which hei
wore at her wedding
a Colonial bouquet
calla lilies. She w
and chain that her m
her wedding. Her it
or wore a dress ot
chiffon grenadine wi
match.
She carrk
bouquet of mixed fl
flower girl was dress
gandy and carried a
quet of mixed flowei
The groom and I
wore suits of light bl
Mrs. Wittier, me
groom, wore a she*
with white accessory
corsage of baby’s bre
dragons.
A three course w
was served at the
bride by Mrs. Ed M<
Esther Stadler. Thi
for the table was a
ding cake, baked by
Ella and Phyllis Th
the waitresses.
The bride’s travi
beige colored with w
ies and she wore a c<
breath and snapdi
couple left for a bri
in Chicago, after wl
to reside in Chatswo
The bride and groi
uates from Chat
school in the class o
are well known and
we congratulate th
them all the happi
cess.
They received teli
the day from Tenne
consin.
------------ • —
1,445 PERSONS OF
COUNTY ON BEL)
IN LAST MONTH
A total of 1,445 pi
relief in Livingston
May, according to P
representative of
Emergency Relief o
These persons we
492 cases; 221 unem
26 WPA supplemen
ployable; 15 sheltei
institutional.
There was expene
lief of these person:
692-08. This was eo
lows: Food $529.6
fuel $284.46; shoe:
$336.85; medical $8
ization $348.22;
and moving $9.36;
surplus commodity
$326.22; all other
tional relief, $339.2
tration $554.65.
It is estimated th
a total of 424 cases
county as a whole <
that it will requin
their care.
Pontiac and Indi
ships have request
state funds in assia
of their relief css
—Pontiac Leader.
------------ 4 THANKS
I have closed i
in Chatsworth an
press pay apprecia
age given me.—Ve
—Want Ads gel

